
Feb. 21st, 1<J23. 

A meeting of the Students' Society was held on the above date. 
The President, Mr. R. L. Hamilton occupied the Chair. There 
were about 150 members present. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted. 

Athletic Consti- Moved by Mr. Tidrnarsh, seconded by Mr. Webster, that the 
tution Amendment resolution on change in Athletic Constitution be amended 

Amendment 

to read as follows:-

Resolved:-

(1) That the Students' Society of McGill University recommend 
to the Standing Committee on Physical Education of McGill 
University the foru~tion of an"Athletic Governing Board" to 
control and administer all athletics and athletic monies of 
McGill Universi~. 

(2) Also that that portion of the Universal Fee of each student 
namely 3.50 formerly expended by the Students' Council for . 
athletic purposes be in future transferred to the Athletic 
Governing Board. 

(3) Also that the composition of the said "Athletic Governing 
Board" be as follows: 

(a) The Principal ex-officio. 
(b) Three members representing the Faculty of the University 
who shall be appointed by the Students' Council upon recommen
dation of the Principal. 
(0) Three members representing the Graduates Society of McGill 
University who shall be appointed by the Students' Council upon 
recommendation of the Executive of the Graduates Society. 
(d) Three members of the Student Society, one of whom shal be 
the President of the Students' Council, and the other two elected 

by the Students' Society. The latter shall hold seats on the 
Students Counc i1. 

Moved by Mr. O'Brien, seconded by Mr. McLagan that of the three 
Students' SOCiety members on the Athletic Governing Board, only 
the President of the Students~ Council shall occupy a seat on 
the Students' Council. 

Both Amendments then carried. 



Maroh 13th, 1923. 

A meeting of the Students' Society was held on the above 
date. The President, Mr. R. L. Hamilton occupied the Chair. 
There were about 150 members present. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopted. 

Athletic Moved by Mr. ~cCullough, seconded by Mr. Duncan that the 
Constitution. Resolution on Athletic Administration be amended to read as 

follows: 

Athletic Governing Board:-

1. The Principal ex-officio. 
2. The Bursar, ex-officio, with power to vote only on 

matters pertaining to finance. 
3. Three representatives of the teaching staff apPointed 

by the Principal after consultation with the Students' 
Council. 

4. Three graduates appointed by the Executive Committee 
of the Graduates' Society after consultation with the 
students. 

5. Three students, one of whom shall be the President of 
the Students' Council, and the other two elected by the 
Students' Society. 

The meeting then adjourned. 

R. L. Hamilton 

C. D. Fraser 
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& 1927 

BAND -

3\/11 IIMING 
CLUB 

RIFLE OLUB 

INUTES OF A ~TING OF T~ ATHL~?IC B0~1D, held in the 
Facul t,; Club on Friday! .. ~ovember 19th,1926 at 12.30 

~~ere were present Sir Arthur Cur ie in the chair. r. 
A.P.J.~lasscot Dr.F.J.Tees, Dr.D.Ross, Ur. ulter .0180n, rof. 
J.C.Simpson, Dr.A.S.L~b, Mr.J.n.' ickles, Jr.~ •• Hanna and 
Ma~or D.S.Forbes. 

~he minutes of the ~revious meeting were read and approved. 

It was decided to sanotion the proposal of the cGill 
Hockey Club to enter a team in the Senior Group (.A.fl.A., sub
ject to the oonditions 

(a) That out of town games should be played on 
Saturday night. 

(b) That YoGill home games would be played in 
the Forum. 

(0) That =oGill would be absolved by the League 
from any liability which McGill might be under 
on ccount of not playing home games at the 
Lo~nt Royal Arena. 

(d) That UcGill wOlld elect to play for the Allan 
Cup via the Intercollegiate Series. 

coutons - The student coupons will be honoured at the 
McGili ome games. 

The recommen at10n of the C.l.T •• that oGill puro~ase 
a 10th second stop 7~tch was deferred until after the meeting 
of the A.A.U.of C., ;here it is expected that the official 
Canadian timing 1111 revert back to the 5th of a second 
degree of accuracy. 

Messrs. alter Molson, D.P.Gillmor and E.R.Hanna Were 
appointed as delegates to meet ith a committee apvointed by 
the M.A.A.A. to decide on a design and to make arrangements 
for the purchase of a ,ar memorial trophy. 

It was decided that McGill Unive~sity ~ould not play the 
University of aaine next year. 

An annual grant of ~250.00, to cJmmence in the session 
1927-28 t was voted for the Band, on the condition t hat they 
continued to give 80S satisfactory service as has been given 
lately. The 3ecretary \m3 also instructed to fO~lard a 
letter of appreciation. 

Approval \ia8 given for pcGill to enter a team in oombin
ation ith the University of Toronto for an Amerioan trip, 
the necessary expenses having been guaranteed. 

The rifle olub again applied for admission to the 
Athletic Board but it waS considered not to be an athletic 
sport. 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE 

FROM ....... . . ...... DEPART::\IENT OF PHY~ICAL EDrCATIO~. 

TO ... 



OFFICERS for SEASON 
1925·26 

Hon. President 

THOS. HOLLAND 

President 

JOHN EASTON, J .P. 
Winnipeg 

Vice-Presidents 

JOHN RUSSELL 
TOM MITCHELL 

Secy.· Treas. 

SAMUEL DAVIDSON 
303 Inkster Boulevard 

Winnipeg 

Council 

QUEBEC ......... ........... F. R. Davies 
ONTARIO .............. .... W . E. Dean 
NEW ONT ... ............ H. H. Wilcox 
MANITOBA .... H. W. Scrymgeour 
ALBERTA. '" .... .C. M. Smail 
SASK... ...... ........ H. J. Borland 
B.C . ................................. J. Ad am 

DOMINION OF CANADA Patrons 

FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
EAR L BYNG 
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 
W. R . MILTON, Es~. INCORPORATED 1923 

Secretary-Treasurer 

SAMUEL DAVIDSON 
303 INKSTER BOULEVARD 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Telegraphic Address ; "SOCCER WINNIPEG" 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, P.Q. •• 

Dear Sir;-

Lt.·CoL T. HERBERT LENNOX 
The HON. W. C. NICHOL 

April 3rd. 1926 

This Association is being honored this year 
with a visit from a firgt class Football team chosen 
by the English Footbal l Association. The English 
Association are making this tour wit~out receiving any 
financial gain but simply to assist us in the promo t ion 
of our game throughout this Dominimn. We in turn have 
agreed to pay all the expenses of the party, who are 
selected from amongst the best players in England. 

To enable us to meet the heavy expense of 
the tour it is necessary for us to receive the co
operation and support of all our members and knowing 
the interest that you take in our As s oc i ation we trust 
you will pardon us for asking your kind assistance to 
make this tour a success. 

Our Council Member for Quebec Mr. F~R.Davies 
has been endeavouring to secure a suitable ground on 
which to play the games in Montreal, which are 
scheduled for May. 24th. and July 14th., but so far 
he has not been successful. Mr. Davies informs us 
that the only sui table ground for these ga.mes is the 
McGill Stadium and we would greatly appreciate any 
assistance you could render us in securing the use of 
this ground. These players are used to playing on the 
very best grounds in the Old Country and we desire 
that they should receive a favorable impression of 
our Country and our Football grounds ~Rd we believe 
if this game on May 24th. can be played on these 
grounds it will add prestige to the City of Montreal, 
this Dominion and also this Association. 

Again J. ~ ,~roaChing you 

trusting you will pardon us for 
in this matter. 

Yours very truly, 

N-t..d-~ 

~./ ~,? 
DOMINIO~ OF CANADA FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION 

per. 

SECRETARY- TREASURER. 



PRESENT 

MINUTES 

.4.WARDS 

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE ATHLETIC BOARD held in the 
Faoulty Club on Tuesday, Maroh l6th,1926 at 12.30 P.M. 

There Were present Sir Arthur Currie in the ohair, Mr.A.p.s. 
Glassoo, Dr.F.J.Tees, Dr.A.F.Argue, Mr.~,alter olson, Mr.J.A. 
deLalanne, Prof.J.C.Simpson, Dr.A.S.Lamb~ Dr.L.C.Montgomery, Mr. 
B.O.~aoLean, Mr.G.B.Puddioombe and Major D.S.Forbes. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

It Was decided to amend the qualification for awards for 
Periodio Sports by adding, after the words "75% of the periods" 
the words "(exolusive of overtime periods)". 

Soocer & It Was deoided to raise the Soccer and ~nglish Rugby clubs to 
Bng.Rugby the Minor Sport category, commencing in the Session 1926-27. 

Amend- It Was decided to amend CATEGORIES, sub-sec.(h) to read 
ments "notwithstanding the above regulations the Third Grade Colours 

will be granted to regular members of representative tnterooll
egiate pe~iod type 0 individual type first teams, and numerals 
will be granted to regular ~embers of University period type and 
indiVidual type not qualifying as above in authorized meets. 

McDiarmid It was decided that in oonsideration of the fact that D.C. 
McDiarmi, dislooated his ankle during the Interoollegiate Track 
Meet, Where he had an excellent chanoe of obtaining second plaoe 
in the High Jump, and in oonsideration of the fact that this is 
his last year at oollege, that he be granted a Seoond Grade Oolour. 

Walah In view of the ~aot that D •• moad allb pl~.d t. all tAG pe~i a. 
of two of the Interoollegiate games as well as all the periods of 
the pr.-8eal~n exhibition game., and.that he u.4ouDted1y woula 

OlWlPIOI
SlIIP DIDER 
WATER POLO 

fOOTBALL 
!rIODTS 

have oontinue, to hold hi. pla.. on the first team if he had noc 
reoeived an 1njury Which prevent., hi. from further partioipation. 
it was deoid.' to grant him the ~irat Grade Oolour. 

Awarda Were granted in acoor4ance 1d. th the lists su})! .. i tted to 
the Athletio Board. ~here be1ng a total of 45 Jir8t Grade. 73 
Second and 67 Third Brade Oolours. 

A grant of $15.00 waS made towa.d a Ohampionship Dinner tor 
the Water Polo team. 

It was deoide! to ,ell the tickets for the Re-union game on 
Ootober 9th t 1926 at ,2.00 eaoh and to P8.7 the ae-union Coma1 ttee 
46 oents on each reserved seat sold for this game. 



STADIUM 

ATTENDANCE 

AD J OURNl;lENT 

-2-

It was decided not to grant the Dominion Football 
AssOoiation the use of the MoGill Stadium. 

It was decided to grant the Children's Memorial Hospital 
the use of the McGill Stadium for an open Sports Day at no 
oharge other than labour. 

It was decided to grant the National A.A.A. the use ot 
the Traok under the same conditions as the C.P.R. and the use 
of the Field under the regular terms. 

The present attendance systam seems to be working very 
satisfactorily and is to be oontiaued. 

The meeting adjourned at 1.45 P.K. 



A. T. Bazin, M. D., Prlsid,nt 

W. C. HanlOn, B.Sc., Hon. Tr,asur,r W. D. McLennan, B. Arch., Ex,eutitJ. $,er,tar! 

W. C. Nicbolson, B.A., B.~.r.,Hon. $lCrltarr 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF 

.mc~ill it1nibtr~it!' 

Colonel R.S. Starke, 
433 Elm Ave., 
Montre al, Que. 

Dear Sir:-

•
~' . . ~ 

At D .. 
Montreal, Jc:nu8rv .... , 

McGill University, Montreal 
Phone Uptown 5'PO 

1926 

With the object of collecting represent~tive 
opinion on Canadian Rug~y Football as playad in the 
universities of Toronto, Queens and f:1cGill, the Graduates I 

Society of IJcGill are writing you for an expression· of vievlS 
on the game. In the March issue of Our McGill News, wo intend 
to publish a symposium of Opinions on the subjeot~ based 
on three gonerol questions, covering as wo think, the main 
aspects to be considered. Wo feol that your contribution is 
necessary· for an adequate survey of this kindG Would you 
therefore, be good enough to let us have your answer to the 
following:-

In your o?inion, is the game of Rugby as played in 
the three E8stern Cc:ncdian Universities satisfactory from 
the st~mdpoint 

(a) of the spoctator 
(b) of the p18yer 
(c) of the university 

If not) what remedies would you sugeest? 

Enclosed you \vill find an article tal:en from our 
Docember 1925 issue, to which you might bo inclined to refer. 
We should be glDd if your reply could be submitted before the 
20th of February, \ilien copy is prepared to go to press. 

Yours faithfully, 

~ .W • L. MocDe Y1110t, . 
Edi tor, Mc Gill News. 
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carnes on most excellent work among the young 
women and girls of the city. At Rangoon the very 
extensive work centers in a large hostel which is in 
charge of an extremely able young Canadian- Miss 
Marian Ferguson. At a large "Birthday Banquet" in 
this hostel, to which about one hundred girls sat down, 
was found a graduate of the McGill Normal School, in 
the year 1879, which school before the establishment of 
Macdonald College carried on its work in the old build
ing on Belmont Street and formed part of the educational 
work for which McGill University was directly respon
sible. Dr. Cote, who was born in Quebec, after com
pletion of her course of training at the McGill Normal 
School decided to take up the study of medicine, but, 
being unable to do so at McGill at that time- women not 

I;>eing admitted to this Faculty-went to North-Western 
University, and having taken her Degree of Medicine 
there went out to India as a medical missionary and is 
now on the staff of one of the large hospitals in Burma. 

And so undoubtedly other McGill men and women 
would be found occupying important positions, carrying 
on most useful work and extending the already world 
wide reputation of their Alma Mater, were it possible to 
continue to journey 'round the other half of the world 
and thus back home to Canada. 

Wherever they are they look back with most affec
tionate interest to the years sp::nt at the University and 
say that they hope some day to revisit it and see the old 
campus once agaln . 

Cart drawn by water-buffaloes, Ceylon. 
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A PLEA FOR BETTER FOOTBALL 
(CONTRIBUTED) 

I T IS TO BE expected that any critical article on 
Canadian football appearing in the official McGill 
Quarterly will excite at the outset a hostile attitude 

in most of its readers, who are probably keen supporters 
of McGill football and loyal upholders of its fine trad
itions. It is not my intention, however, to make any 
criticism of the spirit which animates and has always 
animated McGill football. My complaint is rather that 
the Canadian game as it stands today is not entirely 

wo~t of this fine spirit. 

hat is exactly this Canadian game as we see it 

~ 
ed today, and whence has it evolved? It originally 

~
."d rang, of course, from the old game of English rugby, 

&r' hich in its native country has changed little in the past 

J 
\"1) twe r thirty years. E~actly when the main step 
Iv 1U the transi tlOn rom the English to the Canadian game 
V was made I am not able definitely to state. This step 

was undoubtedly the adoption of the rule whereby one 
team always has absolute possession of the ball, whereas 
in the English game the ball is thrown in between the 
two lines of the scrum and is gained possession of by the 
team which has the more effective scrum, and above all 
the more effective "hooker." 

Since this big change the Canadian game has by no 
means, however, remained constant. My first recollec
tions of the game, about I9IO or I9II, are of a ragged 
and uninteresting type of football, characterized by a 
routine of "two bucks and a kick," the bucks being 
very obvious to the defence and generally consisting of 
a sort of battering-ram line of players behind the man 
with the ball, opposed by a solid mass of the rival team. 
Variations from this routine consisted in the long pass 
and the criss-cross. The reorganization of the game in 
I9I 2. and subsequently has been chiefly due to the work 
of the professional coaches. At first, in the three years 
prior to the war, it looked as if a much finer type of 
game had been evolved; the open and offensive style of 
play had been fostered by a system of legalized inter
ference introduced in I9I2. by Mr. Shaughnessy. Since 
I9I9, however, the defensive tactics have more and more 
developed, till there is now, despite the extension of 
interference and reduction in numbers of a team in I9I2., 
the same sort of deadlock which existed prior to I92.3. 
As a result, further changes in the game are now being 
proposed on all sides. 

A comparative survey of the American and Canadian 
games would, I believe, reveal the fact that the evolution 
from the British game has followed very much the same 
course, except that in the American game the inter-

mediate periods were not so long drawn out. There it 
was quickly realized that once the fundamental principle 
of possession-of-the-ball had been adopted, there could 
be no stopping-point short of a game such as is played in 
the United States today, in which four downs, the for
ward pass and a very wide scope for interference are in
tegral features. It is significant that the only concrete 
proposals which are being PUt forward today for im
proving the Canadian game are based on the introduction 
of the forward pass and the extension of permissible 
interference. The adoption of these would render our 
game in all essentials indistinguishable from American 
football. 

Before considering the significance of such a change it 
might be as well briefly to put forward some obvious 
points of criticism of the present Canadian game. First, 
there is the general feeling among the spectators that it 
is neither fast nor spectacular, and contains little open 
field running. The game does not encourage those fine 
passing runs which the man in the stand enjoys seeing, 
because, firstly, possession of the ball is so important 
that the ball is scarcely ever passed unless it is absolutely 
safe to do so, and, secondly, end runs are so easily seen 
and anticipated by the opposing team that they usually 
have plenty of time to string out a sufficient number of 
wings to check the run very quickly, and in many cases 
throw the team in possession of the ball back for a con
siderable loss. For this reason line plays are more fav
oured by coaches because they can generally be counted 
on to gain at least a yard or so, and are very seldom 
actual ground losers. Thus the stressing of line plays is 
the first direct result of the possession-of-the-ball rule; 
when the gain or loss of a few yards is so important, the 
play develops into a series of short sharp shocks in which 
each line is endeavouring to hit the other line hard 
enough to find its weak spot, and once it is found the 
shock tactics are concentrated on that point. Without 
further exposition or argument it will be seen that this 
type of play, besides being dull for the spectators, re
quires the service of large and beefy individuals of suf
ficiently robust frames to withstand this sort of usage. 
The youth of average build, no matter what his speed, 
football brains and pluck may be, is precluded from be
coming successful at this type of football, and if he per
sist in the attempt, the hospital will sooner or later claim 
him for its own. I will be at once told that the place for 
smaller people is on the half line, and the reply to this 
contention is that, as the game is played now, there are 
only two persons on each team who play half-back 
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proper., and eve~ these are generally required to be good 
line plungers or punters rather than speedy runners. 

The game' then puts a premium on the hard-boiled, 
husky player and a discount on younger and faster men 
not perhap!> fully developed physically when they com
mence to play college football. A University is not 
always fortunate enough to contain a sufficient number 
of heavily built, physically matured specimens with 
even the small amount of intelligence required to play 
football, and it often happens that at McGill a young, 
light team is developed as far as possible to compete 
against "aggregations" more suited to the conditions 
of play than they are themselves. This means that the 
football season is for many, I might even say most, of 
the players, a tax on their endurance probably beyond 
their normal capacity and certainly beyond their powers 
of enjoyment. A man who has played football for his 
college team will be the last to confess that he did not 
think the game worth the candle, but loyalty to the 
coach counts to a great extent in this attitude, and in the 
case of the spectacular and popular player the applause 
and renown which he receives will be remembered long 
after the monotony and hardships of the three or four 
hours daily routine are forgotten. If the average non
star player, however, is honest with himself, hewill have 
to confess that he did not, on the whole, get as much 
enjoyment from his football career at college as he 
should have, and we must not forget the none too few 
cases of permanent injury suffered by some players. 

I have considered the case of the spectator who likes 
to see a fast open game and I find that he is generally 
disappointed. I have also briefly examined the game 
from the point of view of the average man who plays on 
his college team and I have argued that he has not 
wholly enjoyed the game. There are still to be con
sidered the unnumbered thousands who have perhaps 
played football at school but do not continue it when 
they go up to college because college football is not a 
pastime or relaxation, but a career in itself, and a career 
involving more time and arduous labour than anyone 
who has other interests in life besides football should be 
called upon to expend. Apart from the fact that there is 
undoubtedly some very fine football "material" among 
these thousands, college sport has come to a very poor 
pass when it is for the participation of a few specialists 
only. 

Now, the reforms proposed to improve the game, 
namely, the introduction of the forward pass and the 
extension of interference, would possibly make the game 
better from the point of view of the spectator. If it 
meant that the game would become more and more like 
American football, it would make it worse from the 
point of view of the player, and absolutely impossible 
from the point of view of the potential player, the man 
who would turn out readily for exercise and enjoyment 
but not for coach-driven slave labour and possible far
off plaudits of the crowd. I may be told that there is no 

game of football which would give satisfaction alike to 
the crowd, the specialists and the non-expert players. 
There is, however, a game which the British Isles and 
the three other British Dominions, as well as in the 
Eastern and \Vestern extremities of our own country, 
answers these conditions absolutely. English rugby is 
recognized not only in its native Isles but in Australia, 
New Zealand, and South Africa as being one of the finest 
amateur games not only to play but to witness. It is 
not, contrary to the popular notion of many Canadians, 
a sloppy or a ladies' game. For evidence of this I would 
point to the famous New Zealand All-Blacks, whose 
world-wide renown is not based on a fastidious skill at a 
game akin to ping-pong in vigour and kite-flying in 
organization . Played well, it is a game characterized 
by brilliant running, passing and kicking, in place of the 
American counterparts of charging, hitting and holding, 
and above all, the play is practically continuous through
out; there are none of the everlasting and tiresome delays 
seen in our game. Played indifferently, it is, like hockey, 
tennis or golf, indulged in for the sheer joy of the game. 
It is a game into which one enters more in the spirit of 
a Tommy going out for a beer than the same Tommy 
going on .squad drill. Only those who have, seen an 
international or a first-class club match can appreciate 
the heights to which the game as a pure spectacle can 
rise; only those who have made a burst round the wing 
while playing for, say, the Trinity "Triflers" against the 
St. John' s "Philistines," can realize what enjoyment the 
game can give to the average dub. 

I may be told that I have ruined my case by over
stating it. To which I should reply that my case is so 
overwhelming that it should be impossible to overstate 
it. My case is simply that Canadian football has got 
into a bad way, it should be mended. If it is mended in 
the only way that is generally advocated by coaches and 
experts then the game will lose what is left of its dis
tinctive Canadian identity. If then we decide. there is to 
be no more Canadian football, are we to turn without 
question to the American game? The American game, 
as we have seen, needs a specialist to play it. The whole 
duty of the football star at an American college is to play 
football. Now this breeds the professional spirit, and 
it is significant that American football, unlike Canadian 
and English rugby, has its professional a.s well as its 
amateur side. College football in America for an out
standing player is often only a stepping-stone to a pro
fessional State team, and if the fabulous sum stated in 
the press recently to have been offered to a college foot
ball player to turn professional :is even approximately 
correct then the colleges will without doubt tend to 
attract a great number of undesirables whose only object 
is to shine at football sufficiently to catch the eye of the 
professional scouts. 

There is no law but the law of inertia to explain why 
we should unquestioningly and inevitably drift into 
American football. The experts and the coaches might 
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produce evidence to show that the American game is 
better than our own and they might be perfectly right. 
But if the present Canadian game is as I ccn:eive it to be, 
only an imperfect and undeveloped form of American 
football, then the choice between the two games is 
hardly a fair one. The real choice should be between the 
American and the English games, and in this choice the 
evidence of the coaches and experts is not the only evi
dence to be considered. 

The coaches and experts might point with a certain 
amount of justifiable ridicule to the unconvincing dis
plays of rugger fu'rnished by local fifteens, just as ~. 
gathering of" jailbirds" in England are annually on 
Thanksgiving Day amused at the spectacle of twenty-two 
peculiarly garbed students seriously engaged in a com
pletely unintelligible form of football learnt on inquiry 
to be of American origin. If the experts and ccach.:s 
happen to have seen the final of the MacTier Cup, in 
which a young and fast team from the University of New 
Brunswick showed something of the real spirit of the 
British game and incidentally made the Montrealers look 
like the merest tyros, then their ridicule evidence, if 
they are honest men, must certainly shrink in value. 
And if a well wisher of Canadian football had sufficient 
wealth and, I fear, magic enterprise to charter the Yale 
Bowl and to provide free transportation theretO to 75,000 
Canadian football enthusiasts (including coaches and 
experts) to watch the New Zealand All-Blacks play the 
South African Springboks then I say that, although not 
one per cent. of those 75,000 knew the rules of the game 
they were watching they would without exception be 
amazed, convinced and converted. They would lied 
themselves asking each other why, as the oldest and (in 
all modesty) in other respects the finest of the British 
Dominions, Canada should be the only one hithertO to 
have had no realization of the potentialities of the game 
of rugby football. They would purchase heavy tomes 
and tre·atises on the game and consider sagely how this 
grave national defect could most speedily be remedied. 
And I do not think that the forward pass and interference 
would form part of their remedial proposals. 

Unfortunately these miracles can hardly be expected 
(although there is no real reason why the two teams 
here mentioned should not organize a series of exhibition 
games throughout Canada), and I am not so misguided 
as to believe for an instant that the Intercollegiate Rugby 
Union could be prevailed upon by second-hand or circum-

stantial evidence to attempt to adop{ English ru,gby as 
the Intercollegiate game. It would not, in fact, be their 
function to do so, and it is doubtful whether the at
tempt, if made, would be successful in achieving the 
desired result. Old dogs do not readily learn new tricks, 
and English rugby, to succeed in Canada, must do so on 
its own merits and not by a policy of foisting it onto 
players and public alike ignorant of its meaning. 

On the other hand it would, I conceive, be within 
the functions of an Interscholastic Rugby Union to adopt 
English Rugby as the game to be played at the schools. 
If this were done, and done thoroughly, in Montreal 
and TorontO alone, the Universities would in due course 
receive a solid body of freshmen versed in the rules and 
traditions of the British game, and they would naturally 
continue to play this game, which, let it be remembered , 
is already well established at both McGill and TorontO 
as a "minor" sport. The increased interest and profici
ency shown in Rugger, tOgether with the corresponding 
diminished attention paid to the Canadian ( possibly by 
that time American) game, would soon shift the centre 
of attraction to the former and the C.I.R.U. fiat giving 
the English game premier status would be little more than 
confirmatory. 

In conclusion, let me repeat once more that I have no 
quarrel with the very splendid spirit which has always 
characterized McGill football. I will make a confession 
and say that when I was between the ages of 11 and 17 

a man wearing the big M was one of the highest types of 
humanity I could conceive of, and later, when I came to 
McGill myself, I was to find that in patient labour, in 
good sportsmanship, and in loyalty- loyalty to team, 
coach and college- the McGill squads have maintained 
a tradition unequalled, perhaps, 1n the rest of the Dom
inion. Nor can there be any valid arguI~ent against the 
present system of professional coaching. The Canadian 
and the American game require a coach for the purpose of 
interpretation of the rules and exposition of the plays, 
just as the American Constitution required a Supreme 
Court to interpret and explain its Articles and Amend

ments. 
It is the game and not the way of playing it that is 

at fault, and my plea is for a better game. It is not purely 
an individual but a universal plea; I cannot speak for the 
expert player, but I can, if! am not greatly mistaken, for 
the humble spectatOr to the indifferent dabbler. 



PRESEIT 

DmTES 

CA:J.PUS 

STUDEUTS 
COUPONS 
FOR 

OwfEN 

REINSTATEr 
!!ENT 

BOXING 

STADIUM 

-IIWTES OF A ETIUG OF THE THLETIC BO D lEJLD AT THE 
Faculty Club on Thur y, Febru ry l8th,1926 at 12.30 

There ere present Sir Arthur ~urrie in the chair. l~r .• P.S. 
Glasseo. :Jr.F. J.Te s. Dr .• F.Argue, Mr.J .• deLalanne, Prof.J.C. 
Sirop on, Dr.A.S • .u b. Dr.1.C.Montgomery. rr.B.C.llacLean, r.G.B. 
Puddicombe, I r. ll •• Philpott. and ~ajor D.S.Forbes. 

The minutes f the pre ious eeting ere approved. 

The !ontreal English Rugby League applied £or the use of the 
McGil1 Campus for games. It was decided that the McGill Eng1i h . 
Rugby Club could hold its games there and that each app1iQation 
for other games be considered as favourably as possible, taking 
into consideration McGi1l's own demands on this field. 

It was decided that the Athletic Board would agree to sell 
student coupons to women for an addition I fee of 3.00, provided 
that it as passed as univ rs 1 levy b~ their undergraduate 
body. 

After careful Qonsideration of C.S.Kaine's application for re
instatement, it was decided to terminate his suspension on this 
date. 

It s decided that e could not offer Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology the neceSG ry guarantee for a Boxing treet in 
Montreal in 1927. 

It was deCided to grant the Montreal Rarrlers the use of th 
track under the same conditions s th C.P.R.A.A., during the 
summer. 

It was decided not to grant the use of the Stadium for Baseball 
purposes 8S requested by Mr. Hart. 

It was decided to c rge the Y .• C.A. the regular rate if they 
decided to use the field, but that it could not be used for Play
ground balib. 

BlAZER The proposed Agreement ith~. Jackman regarding the sale of 
AGREIDlENT blazers ,vas read and pproved. 

STADIUM It was decided to accept the request of the Reunion Committee 
TICKETS and to give them the sum of SOp, less tax, on eaoh reserved seat 

sold for the game on October 9th, 1926. The prioe at hioh th 
seats are to be Bold for this game to be deoided later. 

INDOOR SPORTS A grant of 25.00 toward a relay team 0 four men to Hamilton 
HAMILTON on March 13th B arranged, provided a su table medley of dis

tanc 8 oould be arranged. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Authorization 8 given to hold an Indoor Track Meet this 
Spring t and a grant of 50.00 was allowed. 

The meeting adjourned at 2 P. . 



J?RESENT 

MINUTES 

lNUTES OF 
C.I.A.U. 
MEETING 

MINUTES OF A MEETITIG OF THE ATJLETIC ~OARD held at the Faculty 
Club on Tuesday. December 8th, 1926 at 12.30 

There Were present Sir Arthur Currie in the chair, Mr.A.P.S. 
Glassco, Dr.F.J.Tees, Dr.A.F.Argue, LIr.\·alter 1:olson, Prof.J.C. 
Simpsoo, Dr.A.S.Lamb, Dr.L.C.Montgomery, xr.B.C.MacLeao, Mr.G.B. 
Puddicombe, Mr.N.l.Philpott and ajor D.S.Forbes. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Prof.Simpson reported on the meeting of the Board of Governors 
of the C.I.A.U. held in Toronto on November 14th, the minutes of 
Which are appended to these m1nutes:-

. 
Arising out of the C.I.A.U. minutes:-

Constitution of 
Rules Commission 

Post-graduate 
Competition 

Rilfle Shooting 

Interna tional 
Hockey Play-off 

The Athletic Board expressed its approval of 
the draft of the constitution of the Rules 
Commission as amended at the C.I.A.U. meeting. 

In connection with the restriction of the 
playing period while at college, the BOard re
asserted its policy of being in favour of the 
freshman rule but were not in favour of other 
restrictions than those already in force. 

It was noted that the C.I.A.U. did not in
olude rifle ~hooting as one of the interoollegiate 
sports under its. jurisdiction. 

The 30ard was not in favour of an International 
Interoollegiate hookey play-off. 

TENllIS In connection w1 th the minutes of the annual meeting of the 
C.I.L.T.U. it was decided that this Board was not in favour of ex
tending the period of the Interoollegiate Tennis tournament to four 
days. 

TRACK. Authorization was granted for the enlargement of the track to 
six lanes tor the distance of 220 yards. 

HOSPITAL It Was decided to pay the bills of the Montreal General Hospi-
BILLS tal covering X.Doull and E.Hanna. It was also decided that from 

the date of this meeting until further notice that the Athletic 
Board would be limited to a maximum liability of ~lOO.OO for 
hospital expenses in any new cases o~ injur,y inourred in sports 
under its oontrol. 

RUGBY It was deCided that ~cGill would not enter a team in the pro-
posed new senior oity rugby league. 
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It waS decided to discontinue the family membership tickets 
for the skating rink and to adopt a ticket schedule as hereinunder 
stated:-

Adults 
Children under 16 
Students 
Single tickets 3 for 

'ir3 •OO 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 

NOTE: In the case of any family with more than four a 1ldren
t 

the 
extra children to get tickets ,t 1.00 each. 

A championship dinner as authorized for the Soccer team, cost 
not to exceed ~45.00. 

It was also decided that th.e defic it in the Rugb~ dlll ner 'be 
covered by a ~ not to exceed 30.00. 

ADJOURNMENT The meeting adjourned at 2.30 P.M. until 12.30 on ~ondaYt 
December 14th. 



, 

PRESENT 

MINUTES 

1UNUTES OF A MEETING OF THE ATHLETIC BOARD held in the 
Faoul ty Club on V ednesday,november 11th ,1925 at 12.30 

~here were present Sir Arthur Currie in the chair, Mr.A.P.S. 
Glassoo. Dr.F • .1 .Tees. Mr.Wal ter ~,101son, Prof.J.O .Simpeon, Dr.A.S. 
Lamb, Dr.L.C.Montgomery. Mr.B.C.MacLean, Mr.N •• Philpott and Major 
D.S.Forbes. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

CONTRACT FOR The Athletic Board decided to accept the contract submitted 
HOCKEY ICE by the Canadian Arena Company. 

RULES COM- The proposed Rules Commission constitution was discussed and 
MISff[ON amended to the form as attaohed herewith. 

The following members were proposed for the MoGill represent~ 
atiTes on the new re-organization of the Rules Commission - Mr.G. 
C.MaDonald. Dr.A.F.Argue. Mr.J.A.deLalanne and Major D.S.Forbes. 

BLAZERS Three samples of blazers were submitted, one red tr.immed with 
white; one red with narrow white stripes; one blue with red and 
white trimmings. each with the college crest embroidered in the 
pocket - the first was adopted as the official blazer of tbe Univer. 
sitr. It WaS decided to have the design registered and arrange te~ 
with a reliable firm for the control of the sale. 

SHAUGHNESSY The Secretary was instructed to inform the ottawa Football C 
that the Director of the Department of Physical Education required 
the services of Kr.Shaughnessy and, therefore. that it would be ~m
possible for him to ooaoh the ottawa Football Club thie fall. 

BAND While the Athletic Board appreciates ·the excellent services 
the band, which they consider to be a great credit to the Universi 
they do not teel that the expense of sending the band to Toronto is 
a fair charge against the Athletic Board. 

ANNUAL The request of the Annual Board for the payment of the oute 
athletic piotures .&$ not approved. 

HOCKEY It was deoided that it would be impossible to play Boston 
College hockey team in Montreal this season. 

RUGBY The tender of Boston C01188e for a football game in Boston 
1926 was not approved. 

MONTREAL ENG. It was decided to grant the Montreal English Rugby Club the 
RUGBY OLUB free use of the Campus for Saturday.November 14th. for their game 

with the University of New Brunswick. provided the gate does not 
exceed the expenses inourred in bringing that University to Montreal. 
The gate in excess of this to go to MaGill. 

REFEREE A letter from Referee Iabiet.r, referring to an artiole in t~ 
ISBISTER MoGill Daily regarding hie refereeing in the MoGill-Toronto game. 

was read. The Secretary was instructed to take the necessary step 
to reotify tbie matter. 

ADJOURNMENT The meeting adjourned at 4 P.K. 



Proposed Rules Commission oonat1tutlon to follow. 



PRESEnT 

UI1TUTES 

.aTTENDANCE IGGU
LA.TIOHS & NON! 
INT~~RC01LEGIM.'E 
TRI?S 

ENGLISH :1UGBY 

SOCCER 

REPORT OH 
GRAND S T AIID 

AWARDS 

J .H.MITRPHY 
HOCKEY 

F.CONSIGLIO 
TRACK 

:IINUT~J OF " I~Er::IITG OJ :'"RE .. TiL_/_IJ BC:~O neld in t::'e 
Facl.lty Club. Prid3.Y, ril 17th, 1925 ;J.t 12.30 P •• !. 

There were present .Dr.F.J.'iees in the chair, Ir • .A.:;;.S. 
alaDeeo. Dr.A.F ..... rr;ue, :.1:r.J.T .L8Wis t Prof.J.C .Simpson, Dr. 
A .• S.lamb, Dr.L.O •. LOtlteornery, .I ... r.F.C.Cope, ,:r.L.P.Little, 
'r.B.C .... :a.cLeant :.i:r.n .·,I.Philpott t I~Ir.G.B.?uddicombo und 
,1aj or :D.5.}'orbes. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Prof .,.J '. C • Simpson, Ur.A. S .~amb, Ur.B. C • .I1acLe£..n ~nd ;/ra.;; or 
D. u .For bes were ap)oin ted a corn.vni ttee to represent the A thl etic 
Board at the conference to draw up attendance regulations, to 
arrange a timetable suitable for football practice during the 
first two weeks in October, and to investigate the noninter-
e olle gia to tri p policy for next year. 

If 'i'oronto wish to continue the home and home English 
Rugby sories in 1925-26 tit was decided that .1;:eOill would enter 
a team. 

in 
If a Soccer tournament is held in Kinfston/1925-2G it was 

decided that McGill would again enter a team. 

MajoT Forbes Was appointed delegate to the Intercollegiate 
conference at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. 

Mr.A.P.S .Gl:assco, Mr.J .T .• Lev/is a.nd Major Forbes were 
appointed a committee to investigate the patent requirements 
for a portable Grand Stand if manufactured in Canada •. 

It WaS unanimously decided that J.H.Murphy be granted a 
special award of a Championship Shield for Intermediate 

Hockey for the season 1925, for the following reasons:~ He 
played four games, including the finals and semi-tinals; he 
turned out for the team af~er Reid had been disqualified in 
spite of the fact that he had played football and lost too much 
time already. 

It was unanimously decided that Frink Consiglio be granted 
a special award of a First Grade Colour for Intercm11egiate 
Track for the season 1924 for the following reasons:- This year 
he was captain of the team and had an exoellent chance to make 
5 pOints in the Intercoll egia te Meet however in the finals of 
the 120 yards Hurdle races he tripped and disiocated his knee 
while three hurd~es from the finish, he gamely finished the race 
to .xx earn 1 po~nt, but of course was prevented from taking 
part in further competition. 

W.CONSIGLIO 
TRACK 

, ~ t was unanimously decided that Willie Consiglio be granted 
a spec~al aw~rd of a Fi~Qt Grade Colour for Intercollegiate 
Traok fo: the season 1924 for the following reasons:- Gaboury 
and Conslg110 tied for first plaoe in the Pole Vault at 10 feet. 
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They were entitled to stop there and each would then be credited 
with 4 points. When asked if thet wanted to continue Consiglio 
decided not to vault again, as he Was entering the High Jump next 
and vaulting tired him for the high jump. Gaboury took one more 
jump clearing a higher height, which gave him first place and 
Consiglio second. Had they both continued to vault it is im
possible to say who would have won, but it is only fair to state 
that Consigl10 had beaten Gaboury in the Interfaculty Meet the 
week previous. 

It was decided that it was at present impossible to organize 
Laorosse at McGill, but that if suffioient interest was taken in 
the game at same future date, that the matter would be reconside~
ed. 

It was decided that steps should be taken to reduce the 
annual C.I.L.T.U. entranoe fee. 

It was moved that a letter be sent to the Quebec Branoh of 
the A.A.U.of C. asking wnat the status of the players of the 
McGill Socoer Club would be if they entered a local league or 
played games with members of the local league. 

The Secretary Was instructed to recommend to the Secretary 
of the C.I.A.U. that this body purcha •• and issue the Inter
collegiate medals, aWards that are at present in force, and to 
charge the Athletio Boards in proportion to the average number 
of medals whioh eaoh now issues. 

RESOLVED; 

WHEREAS there is a probability ·of the Arts Building being 
remodelled this spring, and 

WHEREAS Molson Hall is now being used by the Department of 
Physioal Education on an average of 54 hours per week 
for undergraduate gymnasium classes, and group games, 
boxing, basketball. also by the students of the Royal 
Victoria College and the School of PhySical Education,aa4 

WHEREAS the Health Servioe and the administrativa headtuarters 
are located in Molson Hall. and 

WHEREAS the Department of Physioal Education is now oarrying on 
its programme in 13 different buildings, and 

WHEREAS it· would apparently be impossible to carry on the work 
of the Department satisfactorily in any other UniTer. 
sit7 building at present available, 

Be it resolved that this Board transmit to the ~rinQi)al for the 
oonsi!eration of the Board of Gorernors the urgency of 
the Situation, and our hope that it might be POSSible 
to commence constrUction of the Dew gymnaSium at an 
early date. 

CARRIED • 

The meeting ad30urned at 2.15 P.K. 



PRESEIT 

lUNUTES 

RIFLE CLUB 

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE ATHLETIC BOARD held in the 
Faculty Club on Tuesday. February 24th,1925 at 12.30 F.M. 

There were present Sir Arthur Currie in the chair, Mr. 
A.P.S.Glassco, Dr.A.F.Argue, Mr.Walter Molson, Mr.J.T.Lewis, 
Prof.J.C.Simpson, Dr.A.S. Lamb, Dr.L.C.Montgomery, Mr.B.C. 
KacLean, Mr.F.C.Cope and Major D.S.Forbes. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

After considerable discussion it was moved that the Rifle 
Olub should be taken under the, jurisdiction of the Athletic 
Board, subject to the conditions that it would receive no finan
oial assis1ance and no "Colour" awards in the season 1924-25. 
CARRIED. 
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It was moved that OtDonnell be reimbursed for the 
loss of $17.00~ which was stolen as a result of the 
carelessness of the Dartmouth manager. CARRIED. 

YcGill University approves of the suggestion of the 
University of Toronto, that the Rules Commission be re
duced to one representative from each of the active 
members and that this representative be selected with a 
considerationfqr the confidence of the o~er active 
members. 

The meeting adjourned at 3 P.M. 

~l?1i()"1GJ). • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• 
CHAIRMAN 

DATE ••••••.••••••••••.• 



DR. ALFRED T. BAZIN 

MED I C A L ARTS B U I L 0 I N G 

MONTREAL 

Col. Wilfred Bovey, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Colonel Bovey:-

February lOth,1926. 

Many thanks for yours of the 6th inst., enclosing 

Mr. Hodgson's opinion regarding the Football situation. 

I will add explanatory notes and Bend it on to 

MaoDermot. We are very pleased to get the opinion of 

suoh a good exponent and sponsor of olean sport. 

Sincerely, 

ATB/T. 



Dr. A.T. zln, 
"0410 1 Art uildillG. 
Sherbroo" cnd Guy Sts. 

D.r Dr. Bazin:-

ebruar,y 6, 1926. 

You ith lly. 

11frld ovcy. 
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WILLIAM C . H OD G SO N 

MONTREAL. November 30.1925. 

Sir Arthur Ourrie t K.O.I .• G., R.O.B., 

McGill University, 

Montreal. 

Dear Sir Artnur:-

During a conversation which I had 
recently with 001. Bovey, regarding the game 
of Football as presently played in the Prov
inces of Quebec and Ontario, he was good 
enough to say that you might be interested 
to hear my humble opinion of the game as it 
is played today. Let me take it Iirst 
of all from the player's standpoint. 

Take the practices to begin with, I 
cannot imagine how a player can get the thor
ough enjoyment out of the practices of the 
presen~ day game, tna~ surely should be the 
basis of any good game. I have had, I think, 
a particularly good opportunity of judging of 
this phase, for my resldence looks on to the 
Stadium, and I frequently watch 1. cGill boys 
at practice. They are taken to one part 
o the field and are drilled for a good period 
of time on certain plays that are to be under
taken; ~hey are put ~hrough the same play over 



and over again, which must be monotonous, for 
the majority of the players never touch the 
ball. This kind of practice is continued 
day after day. The actual playing of a reg-
ular game, (in practioe), is rarely accomplish
ed. Again from the style of the present 
game, is it not a fact that the small man has 
very little opportunity? Certainly it 
would appear to me that the big, heavy, man 
has more chance of "making the team", than the 
smaller and possibly more agile man has. 

Now Irom the speotator's standpoint, I 
olaim that he present game is monotonous in 
the extreme, for there is little variety to it. 
It is a case of one or two attempts to buck the 
line, which, given evenly matched teams, rarely 
results in more tnan a few yards gain. Then 
comes the inevitable kick, and unless ~he 
opposing back who catches the ball misses the 
ca"tch, the same performance is repeated again 
and again, and so it continues. It appears 
to me that too much depends on "the possible 
fumble of a catch by a back. I saw both the 
Queens-McGill and the Varsity-McGill Games on 
the Stadium this Fall. In the former there 
was a certain amount OI running with the ball, 
but in the Varsity Game, it was the continual 
bucking the line, and a kick, and waiting for a 
back to fumble. It was exoeedingly uninter-
esting from a speotator's point of view. 



WILLIAM C. HODGSON 

MONTREAL. 

When I played Football at school here in 
the early 80·s., it was the real English Rugby. 
I believe it was about 1884 or 1885 that the 
first deviation from the old rules came into 
effect, first of all by two men on the forward 
line outside of the scrimmage, then four men 
outside, and from that to the present day game. 

My belief is that the actual change in the 
scrimmage was brought about through the lack of 
strictness on the part of referees. 

There is in my opinion far more need for 
sCience, and necessity of Football knowledge 
to play the real English Rugby well, than there 
is with the present Canadian Game. The open
ness of the English game makes it, I claim, 
more enjoyable from a spectator's standpOint. 

To sum up, various changes have taken place 
from time to time for the improvement of the 
present game, none of which has proved satis
factory. It seems to me, therefore, that 
if McGill would come out definitely in favor 
of the adoption of English Rugby, that it would 
meet with the support OI the public. There 
would naturally be oPPosition, but given strict 
and good referees, I can see no reason why the 
experiment should not be a SUccess. 



In closing let me say that I have been im
pressed with the excellent spirit in which the 
Inter-Varsity Games have been played. 

I find that I have made this a rather 
lengthy epistle, which I hope you will excuse. 
I am always fond 01 the good old game, and hope 
that something can be done to change the pres
ent unsatisfactory game. 

Believe me, 

YOurs sincerely, 



PRESENT 

MI~1JTES 

FOOTBALL 
COACH 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

IN1JTE': OF.b. r ETLJG OF THE ATHL:;TIC BOA..'ID held in the 
Faculty Club on Tuesday, Novemb r 25th t 1924 at 12.30 P.M. 

There were present Sir Arthur Currie in t he chair. Mr. 
A.P.S.Glas COt Dr.F-J.Tees. Dr.A.F.krgue, Mr~;alter Molson, 
Mr.J .. T.Lewi , Prof"J .. C.Simpson, ])r.A.S .. lamb, Dr.L .. C.Montgomery. 
Mr.B.C • ..lac ..... -.an.lIr.F.C .. Cope t .... L.P.Little and Major D .. S.Forbes. 

Th& minutes of the previcru meeting were read and approved. 

IT {AS MOVED, SECONDED AND APPROVED:-

THAT Mr.Franl~ Shaughnessy' s re-~ngagement be recommended 
to the Board of Governors. 

THAT if possible two honorary coaches ve obtained to 
instruct the Intermediate, Junior and Interfaculty teams. 

DI1~ERS THAT a dinner be given in honour of the Track Club Which 
won the Intercollegiate championship. 

CORRESPON
DENCE 

THAT a grant be given the Soccer Club toward the expenses 
ot a championship dinner. 

for recognition by 
o •• lin • 

• -AitPo1ntaent of ~."B41. as .. __ qa..pr t.~ Ut5 
ap»rol'et. 
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young lady as far as Amsterdam. She is with a com
patriot of mine at a house in the-no, Mr. Drake, I, too, 
must have my hostage." 

"Then you will not tell me where she is?" 
Kurt Zander smiled. 
"Cannot you be content to have won the game, Mr. 

Drake? If I were to tell you all I know I wonder where I 
would be? Lying out there in the forest, as likely as not, 
with a bullet through my brain. No, thank you, Mr. 
Drake, but I'll take you to Amsterdam." 

I thought for a moment. Perhaps, after all, it would be 
as well for us to go together. I could not, in any case, 
bring myself to believe him if 'ite had thought fit to tell 
me the address. But I could not fathom the man's 
reason for wishing to accompany me. Perhaps he wanted 
to get out of Russia, and thought that with me as a 
companion it would be easier for him to do so. Kurt 
Zander would not dare to play me false, I told myself, 
and so agreed. 

We left the villa within the hour, and reached Kiev 
the same night. I put up that night at Monsieur Rub
loff's, and when I had seen Zander safely in his room, I 
asked my host to give me half the jewels. Heaven only 
knew when again I would set foot in Russia, and Helen 
might be in need of money. With the assistance of Madame 
Rubloff, I sewed the gems into a strip of thick tape 
bandage, and wound it about my waist. One cluster of 
stones I took the liberty of disposing of to a friend of 
Rubloff's, a Hebrew, who made a bargain not altogether 
in my favor, but ready money had become a necessity. 
Early the next morning Kurt Zander and myself were 
on the train that was to take us upon the first weary lap 
of our journey across Europe. 

A strange journey it was, this, taken in the company of 
a man whom I knew for a murderer or worse. Zander's 
papers were not in such good order as were mine, and 
carried no endorsement from a respectable Government. 
And so, to avoid being delayed by official scrutiny, I took 
the man's advice, and kept away from the more fre
quented routes, crossing the Continent by devious ways. 
It was, as Zander told me, slower but safer. 

Slower it certainly was, for, lulled into a false security 
by the apparent certainty of my position and by the dog
like servility of the beaten bully who was my companion, 
I, perhaps, became a trifle over-confident, a little careless. 
Be that as it may, upon the seventh morning after leaving 
Kiev I awoke in a small town of Northern Germany, 
where we had elected to pass the night, to find that I had 
slept a round of the clock, that 
there was a vile taste in my 
mouth, and that I was pennilesll, 
paper/ess, and gemless, in a 
country where, although the 
war was a thing of the past, 
Englishmen were none too popu
lar. Zander had made a clean' 
sweep. He had left me nothing 
but the shirt in which I had been 
sleeping, the drugged sleep into 
which he had put me, and, 
pinned on to the pillow, where 
I could not fail to find it on 
awakening, a little note: 

"MY GOOD DRAKE,-The 
time has come for us to 

part. You may think it strange 
that I gave up the fight too 
easily. That has always been my 
way. Give in to the victor of the 
moment is a good motto. Your 
luck was in and mine was out. I 
thought rapidly during those few 
minutes in the villa at Kanev. I 
felt that if only I could leave 
Russia with you all would he 
well. The things were in a safe 
hiding-place, you told me, hut I 
could not see you leaving the 
country without them. Russia 
is a funny place, and one never 
knows what may happen. Believe 
me, I did not accompany you on 
account of your delightful com
panionship. 
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"And now, to show you that I bear no malice, I may 
tell you that Helen Borrodaile is at number seventeen in 
the Muiderstraat in Amsterdam. I tell you this that you 
may remember it, if ever it is in your power to do me a 
good turn. Moreover, the knowledge is of no further use 
to me. I must confess that I would willingly go from here 
to Holland and give myself the pleasure of wringing the 
fair Helen's neck, but there is always a certain risk about 
murder. It draws attention to one's movements, and when 
one is traveling with so fine a collection of jewels as that 
which I have just removed from your waist, one does not 
court publicity. 

"You will understand, my dear cat-you will remember 
the fable of the cat and the chestnuts-why I am writing 
at such length. I'm allowing myself the luxury of what 
you in England call rubbing it in. I have plenty of time. 
You will sleep for another ten hours, and I leave by the 
first train in the morning, which is not for three hours yet. 
I don't dare to go to sleep, and, as it's snowing, I don't 
want to walk about the streets. 

"Looking at you, as you lie there on the bed, I'm almost 
tempted to strangle you. Your necktie would do admir
ably. But, as I have said, murder is an infernally risky 
business, and I don't want the police on my heels until 
I've had a fair start. Perhaps you won't send them after 
me at all. You will have your work cut out convincing 
these stupid German officials that you are what you say 
you are; and remember that I've told you where to find 
the girl. K. Z." 

I sat up in bed and looked out through the frost-rimed 
windows over the snow-covered roofs and gables of that 
little North German town. 

"And that," I said to myself, "is that!" 

I WILL not harass my readers with a description of my 
difficulties, official and sartorial, before I was able to 

leave the scene of my discomfiture. Zander was right. 
Germans do not love Englishmen, and my delivery, 
naked, penniless, and without papers, into the hands of 
the rulers of that little German town was as balm to their 
war-wounded pride. Three days of waiting, of interview
ing unimaginative tailors and impossible bootmakers. 
Three days during which the wires buzzed incessantly 
between the burgomaster and my friend in the Foreign 
Office. And then, reluctantly, they had to allow me to 
shake the dust off my ill-fitting boots and take my de
parture. 
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Ten hours later I alighted, stiff-legged an.~ weary, from 
a train at the Weesper Poort Station at Amsterdam. Half 
an hour later I was between the sheets at the Hotel 
Amstel. ... 

The next morning I was early astir and interviewing a 
sleepy assistant who was taking down the shvtters from 
an imposing tailoring establishment in the Kalverstraat. 
It was necessary, I explained to him, that I have some 
clothes. The German atrocities which I was still wearing 
for lack of anything better were having a deteriorating 
effect upon me. Within half an hour of entering the shop 
I left it attired once more in something approaching the 
garb of a gentleman. Barber, bootmaker and hosier 
completed the metamorphosis. I took my breakfast at the 
hotel and ten 0' clock was striking from a church tower 
facing the harbor when I asked a cabman if he could 
drive me to the Muiderstraat. The fare he told me 
would be five gulden. 

I left the cab at a bridge where the Muiderstraat 
crosses one of the big city canals, the Prisengrachat, I 
think it was, and made my way on foot to number 
seventeen-to find myself hopelessly at fault. Again I 
told myself had Kurt Zander got the better of me. 

The house before which I stood was one of those 
buildings of brown brick faced with grey stone, so common 
to Dutch cities. Its quaintly carved gables jutted out 
above lower stories, the windows of which were curtainless 
and grimed with dirt. It was this aspect of desolation 
that told me that I had come upon a fool's errand. The 
sound when I knocked at the green-paintod door was 
confirmation of my suspicions that the house was un
tenanted. The echoes reverberated hollowly. Then, 
crossing the narrow street, I spoke to a man who was at 
work upon the mechanism of the drawbridge that at this 
point spanned the canal. I had but little Dutch, but the 
fellow spoke German enough to make his meaning under
stood. 

T HE house on the Muiderstraat, I learnt, had been 
empty for three weeks. There had been a deal of 

excitement, happenings that were still savory tit-bits. 
of gossip for the good burghers of the district. It had 
always been a place of mystery, that house on the Muider
straat. The people who had lived there were Russian, 
the man thought, and there had been all sorts of midnight 
meetings and visitors and curious tales. A little over a 
month since, the street had been awakened in the early 

hours of the morning by the 
arrival of a car, a big, high
powered c .. r th"t b r the Illa.rks 

of a long journey. Mynheer Van 
Puis, "who lives, monsieur, at 
the corner there by the wind
mill," had told a strange story of 
what he had seen from his win
dow, a story of a woman half-led, 
half-carried into the house. 
Mynheer Puis had kept a still 
tongue. What business had it 
been of his? There had been 
enough trouble during the war 
for a good burgher to want to 
mix himself up with Russians. 

But that was nothing to what 
had occurred a week later. 
Official cars from the Bureau of 
Police this time. Three cars in all 
and many policemen. Two men 
had been taken away, hand
cuffed. Everyone who lived in 
the Muiderstraat had been out 
of doors that night, Mynheer 
Puis among them, telling the 
story of what he had seen. Myn
heer Puis had accompanied the 
police to headquarters. No, the 
man at work on the drawbridge 
had heard nothing further. The 
house had been officially sealed 
and that was all. I gave the 
fellow a few gulden and retraced 
my steps to the main street, 
where I had left the cab. To 
collect my thoughts I walked the 
whole of the way back to the 
hotel. There I lunched and that 
afternoon sent in my name to the 
chief at the police bureau. 

"Now that I come to think it 
over, I rather doubt that precious 
letter of yours at the Foreign 
Office. Curiously enough, I was 
not at Chelsea upon the night of 
the murder. In fact, I have an 
alibi should it become necessary 
to prove one. By the time you 
reach London I will be far afield. 
You will need a new outfit; I 
have even taken your trousers 
and shoes. Also, you will be re
quired to produce papers. They 
arc rather sticklers for papers 
over here in Germany- --and they 
don't altogether like Englishmen. 

His bac~ was toward me, and !. told myself that I could hope for no more favorable moment. 
T urn around Zander. The man wheeled about with the cry of a wounded beast. 

Mynheer Helst was politeness 
itself. His story of the happen
ings of the house in the Muider
straat confirmed that of my 
friend of the drawbridge. It had 
been-Mynheer Helst referred to 
a diary-upon the evening of the 
tenth of March that three men 
came to him at the office where 
I was now sitting. They were 

Continued on page 53 
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Coaching and Canadian Rugby 
By FRANK SHAUGHNESSY losing a player in like manner. 

The sooner this buck is done 
away with the better it will be 
for the game. (AS REPORTED BY ]. L. ROUNTREE) 

In stating what a coach is 

"Shag," famous J1 cGill coach, reveals so'me of his bag 0/ 
tricks, gives some sound advice, and picks JP arren 

SllJlder as Canada's greatest all-round player. 

.needed for, I must go further 
than to talk about giving teams 
a knowledge of the science of 
the game and warning thew 
about protecting the players; I 
must give a few ideas of my 
own on how players should get 

always been that I cannot imagine this ever 
happening. Possibly I think this because 
the American game would not give as much 
protection to the men on the field as the 
game we have here now. And then, again, 
the Canadian game is so much more attrac
tive in every way. It would be foolish to 
change our present style of open play to the 
slower and concealed style in vogue across 
the border. The mass play in the United 

"Red" Batstone. of Queen's, 
Dominion champions. He and 
Leadley are selected as best 
half-back combination ( n 
Canada to-day. "Shag" says 
this pair would make cham
pions out of any otherwise 

States would certainly not tend to lessen 
accidents here, and, besides that, spectators 
would not see the ball half as much as they 
do now. 

While we are talking about the open 
Canadian game, I would like to dwell for a 
moment on what I consider the finest piece 
of work and the prettiest dash for a touch
down I have seen since I became connected 

mediocre team. 

"The race is not always to the swift
"The battle to the strong-" 

AD there been no truth in the well-known lines 
which appear above, tliere would have been no 
necessity for coaches in any line of sport and more 

especially in Canadian rugby football. 
If it were j)lst a matter of the strongest team -that is, 

from a physical point of view-winning, all that would 
have to be done would be to employ a scout to round up 
the biggest men he could find. 

But coaching is necessary; and that is proof of the 
statement made in the two lines with which I preface my 
remarks on coaching as I have experienced it in connec
tion with football with McGill University since 1912. 

As everyone knows, a coach has to take green and 
perhaps light material, and mold that material in order 
that a heavier and more experienced team may be caught 
up with and eventually beaten. This, of course, does not 
always happen, but one has only to remember the 
Queen's University team when that squad won the Can
adian championship two years ago. Against the heavy 
Argonauts of Toronto, with Lionel Conacher, the "big 
train," almost impossible to stop, the Queen's team 
seemed miserable and weak. But greater team play, 
machine-like combination, pulled the lighter crew out on 
top to annex Dominion laurels. 

But there is really a more important matter that a 
coach must always keep in his mind, and which I think he 
should pay more attention to than anything else. It is 
protection of the members of the team he is looking after 
against injuries on the field. A coach should insist upon 
every athlete going on the field well padded as to head, 
shoulders, knees and ankles. And every one of those 
players should be directed to report to the trainer and 
coach immediately even the slightest bruise or shock. 

When a man shows the slightest effect from a hard 
tackle, I believe in removing him from the gridiron at 
once. Men who go into a game for which tbey have had 
their training carefully supervised and their equipment 
properly selected certainly have a better chance of 
em~rging from that game in good shape than the poorly
tramed members of another team improperly equipped. 

Favors Canadian Game 

EVERY now. and then one hears of making changes in 
our Canadian game. Many have been made in the 

past!, but in my opinion the only changes that might be 
made now would ce in connection with ensuring more 

with Canadian football. It is an instance of 
how attractive this 
game of ours really 
can be. 

It was back in 1914 
at Kingston, when 

George Laing, of Queen's, dashed 
down one hundred and ten yards for 
a touchdown. He caught a kick-off 
right on the goal line and started on 
his victor~ous rush. One by one he 
eluded the opposing players, until 
he had run through them all and 
over the line for a touch. It was a 
wonderful thing to look at, and the 
gathering of rugby enthusiasts were 
as a crazed mob. 

But while that was the finest play 
those who witnessed the University 
of Toronto-McGill play-off in that 
same year at Toronto must admit 
this was ope of the most exciting of 
struggles, and would have converted 
even the most blase into a red-hot 
fan. It was another instance of the 
attractiveness of our game. 

In this battle of the gridiron, 
"Red" McKenzie, 'Varsity's great 
kicking-half, saved the Blue and 
White colors of the Toronto institu
tion of learning time and time again 
with wonderful punting :'ond running. 
McGill got into the lead by scoring a 
touch with only one minute to play. 
It seemed to me that all was over. 
But with only thirty seconds to go, 
an offside gave 'Varsity possession 
and "Laddy" Cassels went over for 
the try that won the game. 

Cut Out Massed Buck 

T HERE is still a change, how
ever, that we could make that 

would help the players, and that is 
to do away altogether with the 
massed buck. We have certainly 
cut it down to a great degree; but it 
should be done away with alto
gether-that is, the ball carrier 
should not be given any impetus 
from behind, but should go through 
on his own weight after he steps 
through the hole that has been 
opened for him. 

into trim for a rugby season. 
The trouble with so many 

youngsters who aspire to gridiron fame is that they want 
to be players too soon. 

The very first time I saw a club practising in Canada 
was in Ottawa about twelve or thirteen years ago. I shall 
never forget my first impressions of-as I considered
"how not to train for a rugby season." The coach, as he 
was called, immediately divided his squad up into two 
teams and put them through an hour's scrimmage. He 
never stopped to consider the damage that might have 
been done to the players, who had not been conditioned. 
And at the same time this could not possibly have done 
a green squad any good. 

Get Into Condition 

POSITIVEL Y the first thing a man should do if he 
wants to play a strenuous game like Canadian rugby, 

is to get into condition. No one can hope to "play 
November football in September." Trick plays, forma
tions and scrimmages come in time, but not at the start. 

To get into condition there is no 
finer start than to get out and run. 

Running is the greatest training 
anyone can have for rugby. Then 
there must, of course, come simple 
calisthenics such as raising one's 
body on one's arms, and to complete 
the early part of the training, atten
tion must be paid to falling on the 
ball. ~he latte is r a more im
portant than just learning it for 
the purpose of helping the team 
along. A player must learn to fall 
on the ball properly for his own 
good as well as for his team's. He 
must be able to fall on the ball in 
such a way that in doing so he will 
not be in danger of breaking any 
bones. 

These three points-running, cal
isthenics and falling on the ball
may be looked upon as the three 
primary points in the training 
routine, and they must occupy at 
least one week of the early work. 

For the second week of training, 
all the time must be divided 
equally between punting, catching 
and tackling. Any team in Can
adian rugby, the members of which 
can do these three things, is seventy
five per cent. perfect. 

Three days should then be spent 
on defensive work against plays. 
The substitute line may be sent 
in to work the plays while the 
probable team will be used to 
block them. Each man has to be 
taught to play his position, to 
break through and shift to meet an 
opposing shift. 

The last stage of the pre-season 
work starts with a few simple plays 
after the defence has been rounded 
out. It is a mistake to go ahead 
too fast with the plays. The fewer 
the better at first. The main thing 
is to concentrate on having each 
perfected and having each member 
of the team fall into his part of the 
manoeuvre at the right time. 

:\lasked Plays and Muffs 

safety for the players. . 
I am often asked if I think American football will ever 

take the pia ce of our present game, and my_answer has 

Allan Arless, of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association team, 
was killed a few years ago stopping 
one of these plays and last year 
McGill University barely escaped 

The inscrutable "Shag" on the 
coaching line. 

T HERE is one coach, Dobie of 
Cornell, who has perfected the 

off-tackle play in American football 
to such an extent that everywhere 
he goes, while each team knows he's 



going to use it, no 
one is able to stop 
it effectively. Once 
he gets his team 
into condition, he 
spends nearly an 
hour eat:h day on 
this one play. 

When all is said 
and done, I believe 
that, in the Can-
adian game, the team that is strong defensively. 
has a good kicker and good safe half-backs, n~ed 
never worry about carrying a number of tnc.k 
plays in its repertoire. If the quarter-back IS 

smart enough to let the other team have the ba!l 
and make errors with it, he will find that his 
team will eventually win the game without any 
great effort to carry the ball. . 

Several of McGill's rugby teams which I have 
coached have been very strong both offensively 
and defensively, yet we lost two championship 
contests in which we bucked and ran all over 
the other team. This was the reason: one or 
two muffs of punts on the par~ of our. half-backs 
undid all the hard work put m prevIOusly. 

In the play-off between McGill and Universi:~· . 
of Toronto at Kingston a few years ago, I d1stmctly 
remember that McGill made eighteen first downs to 
'Varsity's three; but two kicks fumble.d by. McGill 
backs were scooped up by the opposmg wmgmen, 
hustled over the line when the opportunity presented 
itself, to give the Toronto team the necessary margin 
for a victory. 

Speeding Up the Game 

BUT mistakes such as these are gradually being 
discovered and eliminated as much as possible by 

various coaches. In this connection it is interesting to 
look back upon some of the changes that have been 
made in the game in recent years. Through some of 
these changes the game has be-
come cleaner and cleaner until 
to-day the "dirty player" is an 
exception. Slugging, which was 
prevalent in the early years of 
my connection with the Canadian 
game, after I had played and 
coached the American game, have 
practically disappeared. 

The snapping back of the ball 
and the reduction of from four
teen to twelve men on a team 
have speeded up the game tre
mendously. From a spectator's 
point of view, Canadian rugby 
is the greatest spectacle found 
anywhere. The game is faster, 
more open and spectacular than 
any other game along football lines. As an 
illustration of this, we might glan~e over the 
statistics of a Canadian and Umted States 
game both played on the same day last year. 

In the McGill-University of Toronto battle 
played at 'Varsity Stadium, Toronto, a total 
of 208 plays were completed in sixty minutes 
actual playing time. These consisted of sixty
eight punts, sixty-two end runs and seventy
eight bucks. This is certainly a great departure 
from the old days of two bucks and a kick, 
and shows how the encouragement of allowing 
limited interference has benefited the game. 

Let us turn to another struggle which took 
place on the same day, when Yale and Harvard 
played their annual game. On that occasion 
a total only of 108 plays were completed during 
the entire game. It can readily be agreed that 
Canadian fans get more action. 

Our style of play, however, exacts a great 
deal more from the player than does the United 
States form of play. McGill University has 
taken part in three games against American 
Universities, and while beaten under U.S. 
rules, all members of the Montreal institution 
of learning's roster stated that the game, once 
you were trained to it, would be a "tea party" 
compared to their own. The reason for this is 
that in the American game there is no rule 
compelling the team to put the ball into play 
immediately, and as a result the teams are 
able to waste time after each play in order to 
recover their wind. 
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"Shag's" Career 
FRAXK SHAUGHNESSY, a gridiron star at ~otre 

Dame Unir-ersity, graduated from that institu
tion of learning in 1906, and coached for some time 
in the southern states, both football and baseball 
teams. While he was still at ~otre Dame he cap
tained the college football team of 1904. 

He coached Southern College for three years, and 
later played baseball in the major leagues. He played 
with the Washington Senators, now champions of the 
world, in 1905, and with the Philadelphia Athletics in 
1908. From then on he has been acting in a man
agerial or coaching capacity, and has piloted the 
Syracuse Club of the International League for some 
year. While he looks after Syracuse baseball hopes 
in the summer, he is always back to try and push 
McGill University, of Montreal, to the front in both 
rugby and hockey in the autumn and winter. 

It will be seen that Shaughnessy is nothing if not 
versatile. He is probably unique on this continent, 
for it is doubtful if any coach on the continent could 
show himself a master in football, baseball and 
hockey. 

There is still one part of Canada that should show 
greater interest in our game than it does at the present 
time and that is the West. Teams that have come 
east in the past two years to compete in the finals for 
the Canadian championship, certainly showed that they 
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were composed of a fine t~ pe of player. Every 
man was big enough, and fast enough, but 
seemed to lack condition and the knowledge of 
the fundamental principles of the game. The 
men were weaker in the latter department thap 
in anything else. Here is where coaching comes 
in. The men in the West have apparently been 
started wrong. 

No team to-day can ever win by bucking and 
end-running, such as these "Young Lochinvars" 
do. As we have pointed out before, a good kicker 
is most essential, as are outside wings, and above 
all, a properly trained defense. This thought 
brings out another matter that has probably 
not been over-emphasized in this article so far. 

There is probably no department in the game 
that has changed so 
much of recent years 
as the defensive tac
tics. I can remem
ber the first time I 
saw this Canadian 
game of ours, that 
the d e fen sew a s 
lined up ip one 
straight line against 
the opposing side 

with three half-backs spread cut across the field about 
forty ~ ards in the rear. There was no setOndary line of 
defeme to take care of tl.e man suddenly slipping through 
a hole in the line. 

McGill was probably the first team to make a change 
which brought two halfs away back to make a strong 
secondary defense. My theory is that one man really 
on the defensive can play against two men on the 
attack. Now practically every team in the East is using 
this system of defense. As a result it is practically 
impossible to make continuous gains wl:ere two good 
teams are competing. 

Talking of defenshe tactics reminds me of one of the 
funniest things that I have corr.e in contact with during 
my career as a coach. 

It was away back in 1913 and in 
this year I had a man playing scrim
mage who carried out every instruc
tion to the letter. That year University 
of Toronto had a centre scrim noted 
for being able to get down under 
kicks. I instructed my scrim under 
no circumstances to allow this 'Varsity 
man to continue the way he had been 
going when there was a kick to run 
down under. 

My man as usual carried out his 
instructions. The Toronto man after 
being blocked effectively three or 
four times seemed to lose his temper. 
My man said nothing; took the abuse 
handed him, and kept on preYenting 
his opposing pla~ er from getting 
away. 

Finally the '\'arsity lllan went up 
to him after a play had been com
pleted and spoke to him ·eriously. 

"Say, what do you mean by holrling me 
the way you are doing?" he asked. 

Without a smile the McGill man replied: 
"If you want to go down under any kicks 

to-day, you'll have to get Mr. Shaughnessy 
to change his instructions." 

Another factor which has contributed 
greatly to the progress of the game in the 
East is the efficiency of the officials. More 
especially is this true ' in the intercollegiate 
series. The officials are becoming more 
efficient every year and as a result the play 
is becoming faster and cleaner. It is years 
since any of the intercollegiate teams have 
had men ruled off for intentional fouls. This 
is the ideal spirit in which the game should 
be played. No man playing the game to-day 
can in any way help his team by intention
ally laying himself out to injure an opposing 
player. On the contrary he hurts the game 
and himself. 

Before I bring this article to a conclusion 
I would just like to say a few words about 
the best of the exponents of the Canadian 
game that I have seen since my connection 
with it. 

BiIlington and Snyder 

Another reason for the more telling qualities 
of the Canadian game is the greater amount 
of kicking which takes place over here. This 
tells heavily on the condition of the player~, 
for the wings have to be right up with the 
ball every time the backs send it soaring 
towards the opposing goal. 

Warren Snyder, captain of U. of T., and Jack Newton, former star, 
now coach. Snyder is picked by "Shag" as Canada's best all-round 

player of all time. 

T HE greatest punter and undoubtedly 
the finest gentleman I ever had the 

pleasure of meeting here was Billington, 
who kicked McGill to victory in the cham
pionship race of 1912. I doubt if his equal 
as either a punter or drop-kicker ever 

Continued on page 48 
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T his is a story for business men, hard-up wives and radiophans. 

ICE FOR THE ESQUIMAUX 
By JAY G E L Z E. R 
ILLUSTRATED BY H. R. BALLING ER 

Dick Bennett taught his chief that the most 
import ant phase of selling is to be able 
to go back and sell 'em again. 

A SMART delivery truck, shaped not unlike a 
purple pumpkin coach, rolled into Acacia Place, 
and came to an exact halt before No. 23. 

In the front yard of No. 20, directly across, young Mrs. 
Bennett suspended gardening operations long enough to 
watch subsequent pro-
eeedings with interest. 

A purple-liveried driver 
descended, opened plate 
glass doors at the rear, and 
extracted a packageelabor
ately wrapped in violet 
tissue. 

Flowers ... 
Young Mrs. Bennett 

was young, pretty, and 
pleasantly situated in life, 
but at that moment her 
eyes, following the violet tissue 
wrapped package up the path to 
the door of No. 23 were wistful. 

Flowers. . . that me·::mt that 
Margy Westcott was giving 
another dinner, the second in a 
week. She knew those little 
dinners Margy gave; for six, 
usually, with shaded candles and 
a white capped maid to serve. 
The sparkle of crystal, the sheen 
of fine linen, the soft lust er of 
polished silver, all these things 
Margy had in abundance. 

Young Mrs. Bennett sighed. 
She dragged the toe of her white 
shoe sadly through the gravel of 
the path leading up to No. 20. 

Abstractedly she remembered what fun she and Dick 
had had, making that gravel path which lent a quaint 
aspect to what would have been a very ordinary house 
but for the various touches redeeming its commonplace
ness. Wooden blinds of a queer peacock blue against 
snowy sides; a shallow porch, flagged with warm red 
squares of tiling; an odd doorway . . . they'd gone 
without a vacation to get that doorway! 

But . . . she told herself soberly . . . the vaca
tion would have passed into the realm of things which are 
not. The doorway remained. She never walked through 
it without the peculiar satisfaction accruing from beauty 
obtained at a sacrifice. 

The purple clad delivery man returned to his wagon, 
whistling. There followed the rattle of shifting gears, and 
once more the quiet of Acacia Place was unbroken. 

A pleasant neighborhood, Acacia Place, with trim little 
houses bordering upon a central square carefully parked 
and shrubbed. The houses had that air of friendly 
invitation belonging to houses snielding tranquil lives. 
Of them all, No. 20 was the smallest; No. 23 the largest. 

Walking up the gravel patn to a stone bench beneath 
the one tree their lot displayed, Dolly BenneGL sank down 
upon it. She was still thinking of Margy Westcott's 
dinner party. 

She and Dick were not invited, of course. Not . . . 
important enough. Dick could not be useful to Jack 
Westcott. Or if he could be useful, he would be, without 
having to be bribed by charming little dinners and 
evening bridge. 

Looking steadily toward the hou~e opposite, Dolly Ben
nett tried to fight down a surge of something close to envy. 

Envy . . . she reminded herself sternly . . . was 
an entirely ignoble emotion. The meanest, eheapest, most 
contemptible . . . her adjectives slid off into de~olate 
silence. 

Sometimes Dolly sat cross-legged in front of the 
fire, dreamin!? of their future. if --? 

Mr. Westcott was approaching No. 23 Acacia Place, in 
his new car. Observing the glittering enamel aJ'd tne 
shining metal of that new car, Dolly Bennett swallowed 
hard. 

The meanest . . . most contemptible emotion 
Mr. Weiitcott drew up hefore his doorway with a 

flourish, honked loudly, descended, and husied himself 
with some trifling adjustment beneath the hood. 

Mrs. Westcott appeared, clad in an attractive creation 
of palest green. Her ash blonde hair was elaborately 
marcelled, her eyebrows plucked to a line, her face 
delicately rouged. She looked, to an unprejudiced 
observer, to be scarcely more than a radiant twenty. 

That youthful radiance was a silent 
but effective criticism of Dolly Bennett. 
Beneath it, she flinched in acknowledg
ment, spreading her small, square hands 
before her for a half-humorous inspec
tion of their undoubted state of grime. 
Setting out rose bushes did not contri
bute to a desirable state of lily whiteness. 
There was also an undoubted smudge 
upon her pale gray linen. Very likely 
upon her face also. 

Well ... Dolly Bennett told her
self lightly . . . one could not live and 
at the same time keep entirely free of 
tne necessary soil of living. She and 
Dick had agreed upon that. One had to 
choose: to be an onlooker, or to take an 
active part in life . . . one could not 
be both. 

Margy Westcott rippled down to the 
side of the car, exchanging a careless, 
laughing remark with her husband, 
rippled back up the steps again, per
ceived Dolly Bennett with a palpable 

start of surprise and waved a languid greeting 
as she disappeared within. 

Unerringly Dolly Bennett knew that the 
entire performance had been staged for her 
benefit. 

Grandstand players, the Westcotts. Never 
losing an opportunity to impress their good 
fortune upon tne Bennetts. 

"It's why I mind their having more than 
we do," realized Dolly Bennett unhappily. 
"Because they rub it in so!" 

T HERE was, of course a reason. Years 
before, she had refused to marry Jack 

Westcott, and later success had never per
mitted him to forgive her refusal or his own 
emotion theroat~ 

"And I can't forgive the fact thf.t he's mor6 
successful than Dick-aren't people queer?" 
laughed Dolly Bennett, irritated by her own 
absurdity. 

From the vacation-paid-for doorway of 
No. 20 appeared two children, rosy from 
recent sleep, immaculately starched and 
ruffled. 

Envy drifted away from Dolly Bennett 
immediately. Here at least she was richer 
than the Westcotts. 

Richer in every way, she told herself 
staunchly, watcbing the advancing children. 
How could there be any comparison between 
asthmatic, puffy Jack Westcott and Dick 
with his alert youth? And little Dolly and 
Junior-could any woman ask more? A 
pretty home a devoted servant . . . Dolly 
Bennett smiled. 

She did not care about the Westcott dinner 
party! Did not care about their new car, or 
the flowers, or anything . . . 

Assisted by the four-year-old and the 
joyous six-year-old, she went back to her 
work of setting out rose bushes. 

It was a pity that people could not ap
preciate Dick's real ability, and that people 
like Jack Westcott could succeed with such 
apparent ease. There were things she wanted 
and could not have, but life was full of sun
shine. One could not have everything . . . 

* * * * 

AT THAT moment, crossing the floor of the main 
office for his third glass of icewater in half an hour, 

Dick Bennett was conscious of the pitying glances of his 
associates. 

From the glass-partitioned cubbyhole of the president, 
proceeded a low hum of discussion. Facts and figures . . 
they were going to call him on the carpet. That much was 
plain. 

Gulping down water which only temporarily relieved 
the dryness of his throat, he went back to his desk and 
sat, apparently busy with papers, in a brown study of his 
own incapacity. 

He had youth, a charIDing wife, ambition, the will to 
work hard, and yet . . 

Wryly he was remembering various catastrophes in his 
career. Sometimes, perhaps, he had not been to blame. 

Continued on page 51 
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Christian Churches Are on Trial 
And Not the Christian Religion, Says Pastor-Writer-Some Per

tinent Remarks on His Visit to Scotland. 

RALPH CONNOR 

I T IS not the Christian religion which 
is on trial to-day, but the churches 

which purport to represent it, Ralph 
Connor (Rev. Charles Gordon) declares 
in an article appearing in the British 
Weekly. 

The Canadian novelist has been paying 
a visit to Scotland after an absence of 
five years and is giving his impressions 
of the "Land 0' Cakes," and the changes 
he notes in it and its people. He asks, 
in referring to a new zeal for religion he 
has noted in Scotland: "Has the Church 
the message and the spirit of this age?" 

As Scotland now appeals to him, he 
writes, "no land, no people, no time ever 
offered such opportunity as Scotland 
to-day to the prophet with a message." 
No other land, he says, has such a 
religious background as Scotland, and 
there never was a time in Scotland's 
history "where there was so deep, so 
sincere a yearning for a new showing 
forth of the power of God in the life of a 
nation." What a chance, he exclaims, 
for the prophet-preacher! What a chance 
for a man with a clear-seeing eye and a 
clear-speaking voice! What a chance for 
a man sent from God! 

"Five years ago I went about Scotland 
pushing the button of my mental and 
spiritual camera, and getting more or 
less vivid pictures of the life and the 
character of the Scottish people from 
varying points of view," he writes. "I 
have been doing the same thing again. 
The pictures present certain fixed features 
upon which time makes little change. 
But there are contrasts arresting and 
instructive. 

"As I recall the pictures of that time 
five years ago I see a people sure of them
selves with a new sureness, but still un
certain and wondering as to the value and 
the meaning of that terrific experience 
from which they had just come. There 
were those who were proclaiming a new 
and a b tte world, 0 I in . a 
lofty idealism should have sway; a world 
in which honour and truth should deter
mine the doings of nations and of men ; 
a world in which would prevail that spirit 
of comradeship and brotherhood which 
had welded men of aH ranks and classes, 
of all shades of opinion, into one living, 
breathing unity, invincible against a 
common foe and unbreakable under the 
strain of a common agony. 

"What of the Scotland of to-day? 
There are certain unchangeables. The 
face of the dear old land is as un change
ably lovely as ever-the waving line of 
the far blue Bens over the Forth from a 
West End Edinburgh window is charged 
with its ancient tender mystery and all 
the enchantment of hill and nuik, of 
stream and loch, of old castle and ruined 
keep, of cosy village and well-tilled farm 
is there, wonderful, beautiful as ever. 
Only the far-away Scot knows how rich, 
how rare, how heart penetrating the 
beauty of the homeland can be. That 
beauty ever smites the homecoming Scot 
with a sharp and delighted surprise. He 
had forgotten the sheer perfection of 
loveliness that greets his eager eyes on 
every haTld. 

"But what of the folk, their thinking, 
their manner of life? 

"To begin with outside things, I was 
struck with the appearance of thrifty 
well-being everywhere evident. Every 
mark of the slovenliness, so noticeable in 
those post-war days, had vanished. 
Though I knew of the unemployment 
haunting the steps of the working men, 
though I had learned of the 10,000 
Glasgow homes unfit for human habi
tation, though I was told of a protracted, 
desperate fight with poverty carried on 
by thousands of self-respecting, inde
pendent Scottish folk in corners hidden 
from the investigatipg eye of the official 
inspector, yet I find an impression, 

definite and unmistakable, of a people 
settled down to a resolute, sturdy, steady 
effort to meet life's demands with un
shaken courage. 

"There is not the shadow of a doubt 
that Scotland, like the rest of Britain, 
is fully determined to retain her place 
among the honest and self-respecting 
peoples of the world in that she will 
meet to the full life's obligations. She is 
determined to pay her way, and well she 
knows that only by hard work and 
thrift can she pay her way. Soap-box 
orators may draw crowds by their 
thumping periods, but the honest Scot 
is too intept upon 'getting on with it' to 
pay much heed. 

"But, all the same, while he is busiest 
at his work the Scot is thinking his 
hardest. And this leads to a word as to 
the new poht ics in Scotland. The people 
are not satisfied with the thing that is. 
They are convinced that there is some
thing fundamentally wrong with the 
conditions under which they are forced 
to carry on their work. The post-war 
Bolshevism, Communism and other red
eyed isms that for a time drew men's 
eyes, are now quietly ignored. 

" Let no man imagine, however, that 
the people of Scotland are to sit quietly 
under a sense of injustice. There is no 
more terrible man on earth than the 
thrifty, hard-working Scot convinced 
that he is being deprived of something 
that is properly coming to him. 

"And thus naturally am I led to say 
something about religion and the Church. 

"As to religion, my observation leads 
me to say with confidence that Scotland 
is as soundly and fundamentally religious 
as ever in her history. The essential 
elements of faith, reverence, submission 
in relation to God have a very real place 
in the hearts of the people. 

"Reverence for religion, yearning for a 
new experience of the power of reli~ion, 
a ad ening ear of the decay of rehgion 
-these emotions one meets not infre
quently, and among young people rather 
than among the more mature in experi
ence. There is a scanning of the religious 
horizon for a new portent, a strained 
intentness of listening for a new voice, a 
sure voice, the voice of a man with a 
message from God. 

"What of the pulpit? 
"I had the pleasure of listening to 

some half-dozen sermons-no very wide 
basis of induction. But they were from 
outstanding preachers, old school and 
new school, men of learning, of modern 
ideas, some of them men of brilliant 
preaching gifts. In addition, I heard 
assembly addresses upon the great 
enterprises of the church by church 
leaders and to inspiring audiences. What 
about these sermons and addresses? 
Able, clearly, intellectual, forceful-all 
that and more. They were mostly of the 
expository type, too, the best type after 
all. But I came away at times ",ith a 
sense of something lacking. Well do I 
know that the lack may have been in 
me. Yet there seemed to he wanting 
that prophet's sense of message, that 
clear conviction that he has a word from 
God, which gives to the preacher his 
authority and power. 

"Then, too, there seemed to me 
another lack, and here, again, I humbly 
submit the lack may be in me. There 
seemed to be little passion for the people. 
No awareness of the eclipse of faith i!' 
the hearts of thousands even of those 
who still 'go to church,' no evidence of 
sympathy with the acute sense of }n
justice, social and industrial, ~hlCh 
festers in the very souls of people m all 
ranks of life, high and low, rich and poor. 
There was little of that eternal ache ever 
found in the heart of the shepherd whose 
sheep are out on the mountains lost and 
",andering ever farther away." 
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Mother's Advice 
N o mother ever taught her chil

dren a more valuable lesson 
than the necessity of keeping 

the bowels regular. 
Health, happiness and success are 

more dependent on this simple rule 
than most of us ever realize. 

This mother advises the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills be
cause she has found this medicine 
to be absolutely dependable as a 
regulator of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels. 

Not only such ills as indigestion, 
constipation and biliousness but 
also appendicitis, Bright's disease, 
diabetes and high blood pressure 
arise from this cause. 

Prevention is so much easier than 

relief after the disease has become 
settled that the value of mother's 
lesson is at once apparent. 

In many homes the rule is one 
pill at the week-end as a regulator 
and preventative and more frequent 
doses when required. 

The strong points for Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are their de
pendability to produce the desired 
results and their direct and com
bined action on liver, kidneys and 
bowels. 

It is worth remembering that 
colds and other contagious diseases 
are quickly checked by the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to 
ri~ the system of the accumulating 
pOIsons. 

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
35 cents a box of 35 pills. At all dealers 
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Welcome for Russian Expatriates 
EnKlish Historian and Professor Says Britain and U. S. Have 

Stood Aloof, Unlike European Countries. 

CHARLES SAROLEA 

BRITAIN and United States have both 
made a large mistake in not offering 

a more sympathetic welcome to intel
lectual Russian exiles, in the opinion of 
Charles Sarolea, writing for the Contem
porary Review. Their lives made intoler
able by the persecution of the Bolshevists, 
thousands and thousands of Russia's best 
and most intelligent stock are fleeing from 
her borders and seeking refuge and homes 
in other European countries, where, 
Mr. Sarole'a tells us, tl:tey are being made 
to feel that they are wanted. Britain and 
United States have stood aloof and 
indifferent- in fact, have taken means 
to discourage an influx of these talented 
and progressive people, many of whom 
might well prove ornaments of learning 
in our universities and the higher pro
fessions. 

On the other hand, what will be the 
ultimate effects of the present vast 
migration of Russian intellectuals into 
other parts of Europe? asks Mr. Sarolea. 
It is a universal law of history, he pro
ceeds to state, that the part which is 
played by refugees is entirely out of 
proportion to their numbers. Even as 
the pollen seed of flowers which is scatter
ed by the wind or carried on the wings of 
bees fertilizes other species of flowers, 
even so emigrants fertilize the genius of 
other nations, and are a very notable 
factor in human progress. Such was the 
case of the Jews who, for thousands of 
years, were the middlemen of civilization. 
Such was the case of the Huguenots, who 
brought the weaving industry to England, 
who introduced improved methods of 
agriculture in South Africa, who spread 
French culture all over Europe. Such 
was the case of the French refugees of 
the revolution who were generally sup
porters of the old regime. 

It would be premature to estimate the 
extensiveness or intensity of the influence 
of the ussian Diaspora. The literll.f 
influence can never be as deep or as wide 
as that of the Huguenots, because of the 
formidable obstacle of the Russian 
language. It is not likely that Russian 
can ever become, like French, the inter
national language of culture. As for the 
political and moral influence, it is largely 
restricted to the Slavonic countries, where 
the refugees have no doubt strengthened 
the racial consciousness of the Slav race. 
In the meantime, the most important 

influence of the Russian emigration has 
been in the spherps of art and literature 
- in painting, in music, in stage manage
ment, in the short story and the drama. 
Such performances as the Blue Bird have 
been a revelation to Berlin, Paris and 
London. 

There is only one country where the Rus
sian influence has had far-reaching effects, 
namely, Germany. The war has not only 
crippled the foreign markets of the Ger
mans, but has also caused infinite damage 
to their moral and intellectual prestige. 
For many years to come the outside world 
is not likely to look again upon Germany 
as a "spiritual home." Germany, how
ever, expects to find ample compensation 
in Russia. 

If the effect of the Russian emigration 
on Europe has been so far comparatively 
superficial, the effect of Europe on 
Russian emigrants has, on the contrary, 
been enormous. Before the war, Russian 
refugees were either revolutionary anar
chists or idle aristocratic absentees. The 
present emigres, instead of being idlers, 
are strenuous workers. Instead of being 
revolutionists they are bitter anti
revolutionists. Future Russia will, above 
all, need two classes of men, political 
leaders and professional experts, engi
neers, lawyers, doctors, and teachers. 
The present Russian emigration will 
provide both. The refugees are learning 
the art of politics in the only school where 
it can be learned-the school of freedom. 
The fact is not sufficiently realized by 
the Russians themselves. I found that in 
Moscow and Petrograd, amongst the 
intellectuals who had remained at home, 
there was a strong feeling against the 
refugees, who, in their opinion, had 
deserted their post and had left the small 
surviving remnant of the middle class 
to the tender mercies of the Bolshevist 
tyrants. This feeling is obviously unjust. 
The refugees are not lost to Russia, they 
are constituting the reserves of the 
coming generation. The future of the 
Russian continent will be, I believe, 
largely molded by the two ~illion~ of 
emigrants who have spent theIr LehrJahre 
and Wanderjahre in foreign parts, and 
who have been trained during those long 
years in the stern discipline of poverty 
and suffering, of hard manual and mental 
labor. 

Coaching and Canadian Rugby 
Continued from page 25 

existed; certainly not to my knowledge. 
But for the stron~est all-round player, I 
name Warren Snyder of University of 
Toronto. He has the physique to take 
p.ut in any play, his own or the opposing 
team might make. He is in practically 
every buck and end run started on the 
field. He seems to be just as strong at 
the end of the game as at the commence
ment. 

Some might take exception to this and 
claim the honor for Lionel Conacher, who 
formerly played with the Toronto Argo
nauts and is now with Pittsburgh. 
Conacher was undoubtedly a great player, 
especially as a ball carrier and open field 
runner, but I don't think he had the all
round ability of either Snyder, Batstone 
or Leadley. 

.The latter two, of Queen's University, 
Kmgston, are undoubtedly the greatest 
half-back combination in Canada. The 
judgment displayed by these two players 
in combining with each other is almost 
uncanny. The addition of this pair to 
any fair team would almost surely result 
in that team winning a championship. 
Either of them can perform as a half-back 
should, and neither of them is selfish in 
the slightest degree in advancing his own 
interests ahead of those of his team. 

Montgomery, quarter-back of McGill 
University for several years, was the 
greatest player I have seen at the key
stone position. A great defensive man 
and a fine hall carrier, he had the whole
hearted confidence of his team-mates. 
Only one other quarter classed near him, 

and that was Evans of Queen's Unive!"
sity. The latter, while a. magnetJ.c 
quarter-back, lacked the phYSIcal qualI
ties "Monty" always possessed. 

l' feel that I should not miss this 
opportunity of touching on. one Bubj~ct, 
which comes up every year m connectIon 
with intercollegiate rugby. The question 
is being asked rig~t al~ng: "Is t~ere .not 
a taint of profeSSIOnalIsm creepmg mto 
the game?" 

There is some talk of inducements 
being made to players to attend certain 
Canadian universities, but I would like 
to say right now that this is all "the 
bunk," to use a vulgar yet expressive 
term. I know personally that Canadian 
universities are absolutely clean in the 
conduct of sport. I don't believe there 
is an athlete in Canada who to-day could 
secure a position in a Canadian university 
that would even partially pay his tuition. 

Athletes Good StudE:nts 

AT McGILL University we find that 
the percentage of students who fail 

in their examinations is less among those 
who take part in sport than those who 
are out of touch with athletics of any 
kind. I believe in training tables and 
keeping men together more for the 
reason of building up morale in them than 
for any special good they may obtain 
from the actual eating at that table. 
When men sit at a table night after night, 
they are certainly going to have a good 
feeling of comradeship which will not 
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only help them on the playing field but 
which will prepare them for their studies 
a good deal more than the dance hall 
and late nights. 

I have <been asked to write about 
Canadian rugby as a coach. Into my 
remarks may have crept the impression 
that the 'game is unsafe for the young 
manhood of Canada. But if this impres
sion has been conveyed let me say in 
conclusion that it is entirely wrong. I 
may have dwelt on the ways and means 
of avoiding unnecessary injury to players; 
but I may also say that these ways and 

The Asylum 

MacLean's 

means are converting the game into 
nothing more than a red-blooded sport, 
with no more chance of injury than 
most others. There are more casualties 
in baseball than there are in Canadian 
rugby. This has been proven. The 
Canadian game requires courage and 
physical strength, the former more so 
than the latter; but it is one of the 
greatest builders of character that we 
have at our disposal to-day. Parents 
who will not allow their sons to take 
part in the game should remember the 
good points as well as the bad. 

of A.L\.dventure 
Continued from page 29 

presumably to take some post as gover
ness or secretary, were evidently the sort 
who combined a new neatness with a 
certain early Victorian comfort and 
indifference to cost. The conservatories 
were of antiquated pattern but full of 
rich and exotic things; there were things 
still more old-fashioned; such as a gray 
and rather featureless classical statue in 
the centre. Within a few yards of it were 
things so Victorian as croquet-hoops and 
croquet-mallets, as if a game had been in 
progress, and beyond it under the tree 
was a table set out with tea things, for 
people for whom tea was not a trifle. All 
these human things, unused at the mo
ment by human beings, seem to empha
size the emptiness of the garden. Or 
rather, so far as he was concerned, they 
emphasized the fact that it was almost 
empty, save for the one thing that could 
so strangely fill it with life. For far away 
down one of the paths pointing towards 
the kitchen garden, he saw a figure moving 
as yet unconsciously toward him. It came 
out under an arch crowned with creepers; 
and there, after many years, they met. 
There seemed something symbolical of 
seriousness and crisis in the accident that 
they were both in black. 

He had always been able to call up the 
memory of her dark vivid eyebrows and 
the distinction of her face in connection 
with corners of the blue dress she had 
worn; but when he saw her again he 
wondered that the face had not always 
annihilated all its lesser associations. 
Sne looked at 1im for a moment with 
wide eyes and then said: 

"Well, really. You seem to be a rather 
impatient person." 

"Possibly," he replied, "and yet I have 
waited four years." 

"They are coming out to tea in a mo
ment," she said somewhat hastily. "I 
suppose I must introduce you to them. I 
only accepted the post this morning; 
but they asked me to stay." 

HE GRAVELY expressed approval, 
and watched her as she walked 

across to the tea-table. Her face was 
somewhat paler and more severe than it 
used to be, but in her gray eyes there was 
a light not altogether extinguished; 
laughter and a love of audacity. By the 
time they reached the table two or three 
people had collected round "it; and the 
somewhat irregular visitor had saluted 
them in regular and even punctilious 
fashion. The host or hostess had appar
ently not yet become visible; there were 
only three gentlemen, presumabli guests 
and perhaps members of a house party. 
One was introduced as Mr. Wolmer, a 
young man with a fair mustache and a tall 
fine figure that made his head look small 
with a fine bridged nose that ought to 
have been like a hawk's, if the prominence 
of the eyes and some deficiency of the 
chin had not somehow made it more like a 
parrot's. The second was a Major Bruce, a 
short man with a long head streaked with 
iron-gray hair; and an expression which 
suggested truly enough, that he very 
seldom opened his mouth. The third was 
an elderly person with a black skull-cap 
on his bald head and a fringe of red 
beard or whiskers; he was evidently a 
person of some importance and known 
as Professor Paterson. 

GALE partook of tea and indulged in 
polite conversation in quite an 

animated fashion, wondering all the 
time who it was .who ought to have been 
at the head of the table, where Miss 
Westermain was pouring out the tea. 
The demeanor of the man named Wolmer 
was rather restless; and in a little while 
he stood up and began, as if from the 

necessity of doing something, to knock 
the croquet-balls about on the lawn. 
Gale, who was watching him with 
some interest, followed suit by picking up j 

a mallet and trying some particular trick 
of putting two balls through a hoop. It 
was a trick which needed a test of some 
minuteness, for he went down on his ' 
hands and knees to examine the position 
more closely. 

"Going to put your head through the 
hoop?" asked Wolmer rudely; for he had 
been growing more and more impatient, 
and seemed to have taken a mysterious 
dislike to the newcomer. 

"Not quite," answered Gale good
hum ore dIy, as he rolled the balls away. 
"Uncomfortable position, I should think. 
Like being guillotined." 

Wolmer was glaring balefully at the 
hoop and said something in a thick voice 
that sounded like, "Serve you right." 
Then he suddenly whirled his mallet 
above his head like a battle-axe and 
brought it down with a crash on the hoop, 
driving it deep into the turf. There was 
something indescribably shocking about 
the pantomime, followin~ instantly on the 
image that had jUl;;t been suggested. They 
felt as if an act of decapitation had been 
done before their very eyes. 

"Better put down that mallet now," 
said the professor in a soothing voice, 
putting a rather shaky hand on the other's 
arm. 

"Oh, I'll put it down then," said 
Wolmer, and slung it away like a man 
putting the hammer at the Highland 
Sports. It flew through the air like a 
thunderbolt, striking the forlorn plaster 
statue in the center and breaking it off 
short at the top. Mr. Wolmer laughed 
in a rather uncontrolled fashion; and then 
strode away into the house. 

T HE girl had been watching these things 
with her dark brows bent and her 

pallor growing somewhat more marked. 
There was an unpleasant silence, and then 
Major Bruce spokQ for the first time. 

"It's the atmosphere of this place," he 
said. "It is not very wholesome." 

The atmosphere of the suburban 
garden, as a matter of fact, was very clear, 
sunny and pleasant; and Rosamund 
looked round with a creeping mystifica
tion at the gay flower-pots and the lawns 
golden in the evening light. 

"Perhaps it is my own misfortune," 
resumed the Major reflectively. "The 
truth is there is something serious the 
matter with me. I have a malady which 
is a secret of mine." 

"What do you mean?" she asked 
quickly. 

There was a short silence, and then he 
ans\\ ered stolidly, "I am sane." 

Then she looked once more at the warm 
sun!'hiny garden, and began to shudder as 
with cold . A thousand things came back 
to her out of the last few hours. She 
knew now that there is only one place in 
the world where men say that they are 
sane. 

A s THE little man with the long head 
walked away as stiffly as a wooden 

automaton, she looked round for Gale 
and found he had vanished. An appalling 
emptiness a vast vacuum of terror, 
opened ar~und her on every side, and in 
that moment she had admitted many 
things to herself that had been but half
conscious. For the moment she balanced 
the possibility that she was really mad 
against the posf'ibility that nobody else 
was sane, then she caught sig-ht througr 
the gap of a hedge, of figures moving at 
the other end of the garden. The professor 
in the skull cap was moving rapidly but 
with trepidation, as if running on tiptoe, 
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his long lean hands flapping like fins and 
his red chin-beard wagging in the wind. 
And behind him followed equally softly 
and swiftly, at the distance of a few yards, 
the figure of Gabriel Gale. She could fit 
together no fancy about what it all meant; 
she could only continue to stare across 
the flower-beds at the glass houses full of 
monstrous flowers; and be vaguely 
conscious of a sort of symbol in the head
less statue in the centre, the god of that 
garden of unreason. 

T HE next moment she saw Gale re
appear at the other extremity of the 

long hedge and come toward her, smiling 
in the sunshine. He stopped when he saw 
her white face. 

"Do you know what this place is?" she 
whispered. "It is a madhouse." 

"It's a very easy one to escape from," 
said Gale in a serene manner. "I've just 
seen the professor escape from it. He 
escapes regularly; probably on Wednes
days and Saturdays." 

"This is no time for your jokes," she 
cried. "I tell you, we've been trapped 
inside a madhouse." 

"And I tell you we shall soon be outside 
·the madhouse," he replied firmly. "And 
under those circumstances I don't mind 
telling you that I regret to say it is not a 
madhouse." 

"What do you mean?" 
"It is something worse," replied Gale. 
"Tell me what you mean," she repeated. 

"Tell me what you know about this 
horrible place." 

"For me it will always be a holy place," 
he said tranquilly. "Was it not under that 
arch there that you appeared out of the 
abyss of memory? And after all, it's a 
beautiful garden, and I'm almost sorry to 
leave it. The house, too, makes a romantic 
background; and really we might be very 
comfortable here if only it were a mad
house." And he sighed with regret. 

T HEN after a pause he added, "I might 
say all I want to say to you in a nice, 

friendly, comfortable lunatic asylum; but 
not in a place like this. There are practical 
things to be done now; and here come the 
people who will do them." 

To her astonishment she beheld a new 
group advancing up the garden path; 
In Tron wa a re - ai ed man in top-hat, 
whose shrewd and good-humored featUres 
were faintly familiar to her; behind were 
two stalwart figures, obviously in "plain 
clothes" and between them the unex
pected apparition of Professor Paterson 
in hand-cuffs. 

"Caught him setting fire to a house," 
said the red-haired man briefly. "Valuable 
documents." 

"You remember Dr. Garth, I tpink," 
said Gale to the lady. "He has been 
helping me to clear up this queer business. 
This is not a lunatic asylum; it is a den of 
very accomplished professional criminals. 
They have hit on the ingenious idea of 
acting as if they were lunatics and being 
certified as irresponsible by a medical 
confederate; so that the worst that can 
happen is that he may be censured for 
laxity in letting them escape. Look up the 
records, and you will find them responsible, 
or irresponsible, for quite a lot of crimes. I 
happened to follow the notion up, because 
I happened to guess where the notion came 
from. By the way, I suppose this is the 
gentleman who engaged you as a typist." 

As he spoke a small alert figure strode 
out of the house and across the lawns, 
with his short beard thrust forward with 
something of the ~esture of a terrier. 

"Yes, that is Dr. Wilson, with whom I 
made arrangements only this morning," 
answered Rosamund. 

The man came to a halt in front of 
them, turning his head right and left in 
the terrier fashion, and looking at them 
with wrinkled brows and lids. 

"So this is Dr. Wilson," said Gale 
politely. "Good day, Dr. Starkey." 

Then as the plain clothes men shifted 
and closed round the doctor, Gale added 
reflectively, "I knew you would never fail 
to take a hint." 

A STREET or two away from the 
strange madhouse there was a sort of 

toy park, not much bigger than a back
garden, but laid out in ornamental paths 
and planted with flowering shrubs, as an 
oasis for nomadic nurses trailing about 
the babies of that suburb. It was also 
ornamented with long seats with curly 
backs, and one of these seats in its turn 
was ornamented by a couple clad in black 
and endeavGring, with some bewilder
ment, to appear respectable. Wild as 
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This la llOt a factor .1: ucrQtrIIOhtlon lntt ohleny rest. -on t.b.e ~aot that a 
1ty Ott twenty tb.011aa:a4 oan neY.!' furn1ah. tha la.rge nUlllberJl tha.t attend the 
~.e in Toronto ,and ~tttreal. 
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l'INUTES 

JUlHOR 

T IUTLS OF .:EETI m OF 'l' _'}1f!L~TIC "00 .. 3D h ld n th 
tJ~i v -('6 i ty Club on Tue da.y t O~tober 2nd 1923 at 12 .30 .p~ .. 

There ere present S~r A~thur Cur~e in +.he chni~~ 
esars. ;8..1 ter Mol on., R.'R .. He ry, .0... ..ron t J T.TIe' is ~ 

A.p.S.Gl~secot D •• J.Te t Frof sao J C~SiIDpeon, Major 
D.S.Forbes nd Mr.D.U.llcGr0gor. 

Th m' nu.tes of the meeting held Augus t 27tb -le e 
read nd a ~oved. 

It as moved by llr.Glas'Sce and secondod by P ofesso 
Simnson that the contract ili th llr .. Fletcher regarding pro
grammes be proved 

FOOTBALL It was moved by .tr.l~aron nd secondAd by Dr.Tees 
that t~ junior te ID be authorized to play hom and home games 

I ~ith Qu bec. CARRIED. 

PER1USSIOi 

It was moved by Professor SiID~ on nd eco e~ by 
Mr .. ra'1.SsQO tb t .• n.Crockor, Medicine III and J.A. irie-ht 
11ediQine 11, vho ere members of the Davis Ou Team, b 
giv~n a speci"l rd of L rea Block "U" to CARRIEi) .. 

The following d legates were appointed to the 
C.~.A.U. r~Lamb, Profe 0 S sand Mr.G. uackenbuB • 

FOR OUTS ID It was decided. that .... he Athletio :nn.a.ger be granted 
G~rn authority to give ~ermission for student to participate for 

----~==~-- other tlmn Univer ity Athletic Glubs during the College session. 

CORRESPONDEJ:mE 

SOCCER 

ADJOUR iENT 

A letter was received from the Students' Council 
reoue ting that th office of the Athletic Manager should be 

moved to the Union until Gymnas~um should be built. A 
committee composed of Sir Arthur Ourrie, Dr Lamp, E.C.Amaron 
and Major Forbes was ~ppointed to decide this matter. 

A letter was received from Mr.Johnaon requesting 
that the Mc Gill Soccer Football Team be permitted to particip te 
in a tournament to be held at Kingston. It was moved by 
Professor Simpson and seoonded by Mr.McGregor that every 
encouragement should be given to the Socce~ team but that 
until it had proved itself more efficient this be not granted. 

The meeting djourned .~~ ~'0 

.APPROVED •••••••• • • • • • • ••• • • • • • , 

~AIRMAN -/: 
DATE. • ••••• • ¥/..t.o.; . .. ~ 



DEPARTMENT OF PHYS ICAL EDUCAT ION 

A.. S. LAMB, B . P. E . , M .. D ., DIall:OrOR 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
President Athletic Board, 
~cGill University. 

7th September, 1923. 

Dear Sir:-
ixcursion Rates - Queen's University. 

In accordance in th the I!linutes of the Athletic 

Board meeting of A~~st 27th, I am forwarding herewith 

the correspondence referring to Excursion Rates, .ueen's 

Uay the corresponclence be returned please 

after such action as you dee~ advisable. 

Yours faithfully, 

A thl eti c 1.ianager. 



Oopy f or Ia.~. orbes. 

.. 



ADDRESS ALL 
COMMUNICATIONS ON 
ATHLETICS TO THE 
ATHLETIC D I RECTOR 

Dr • .uamo, 
l.cGil] U i vers it y, 
Mo treal, Q.ue. 

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONT. uEust 17, 1<J2:j. 

Last year we were sever~y ha dicupped i our trips fro~ this 
city both to Vur.::>ity u"l'1d . .1:0 treal by the fact that 1lle .vere urable to se
c~re excurJio rates. 

~he explanatiQn of this is cont~i~ed in u letter from E. 
Beatty to Pri Y'. Taylor, dated October 12th, 19',2, a p:;:.rt of which reads 
as follows; 

"U der arrar::gements ude oJ the Ca ad.ian )as ... , rger Associatio 
to t ,e provisions of ''ihicn ",11 Can o.i R il\lays have subscribed, ex-
curoio~s ~re permitted between large centres ~nd outlyirg poi ts not 
com ... e rcial centres fo r the urpose 0': permit t i rg reside~ts 0": c i tie.3 to 
e joy rural or rela ti v 1. ruro.l surroundi LS, WD iC!1 is suoposed to De 
the ob j ect of a ezcur9i o. Kings ton is ot c 011S iiered to be a coru::...erch ... l 
ce tre, though I do not SUDpooe that the reside>""ts ot Lingato. would 
co cede the correct11es, of t1Ut ... 1, tc ,p~t. Conse" e tly, While e}:cur...::ior,s 
bre per~itted fro ~oronto ar ~ontreal to Kirg~toY', teey ~re not per-
mi t ted from Ki gs ton to the c 0 .,erci~] ceY"'tres ...... l1.;more tht. they are pe r
mittei between CO% erci~l cGY'tres, for ex~~ple, or.treal-To '0 to, ott~ 'a
Toronto or ottc;;.wa-HamiJ.ton. 

This may appeur a t>odcY!hLo.t unoID""lous oitlllitio to you ~ c.. it 
certuinly adversely af.J..'ects the intRrests of Queen's with their foot- b&ll 
excursions i tn~t it prove t~ th Club fro~ m~~inL the ordin~ry profit 
o thf ~alc of tiC reduced farec~ 

The ;Jhole t~ouble ~t the bottO:r. of tne uf;f..ir seenlS to be the 
Retail Jerch~L't:3 A3vOch",ti,:m Y{DO evic1e tly fetl.l' compe"viti()t:! v;itl larger 
outJide places vitn srrlc,..l.ller ore .... ~ ... hence h~ve brougnt pres ... ure to bec:;;.r 
to ca~ eel excur.3 i ors . 

s you know students of our Znive~ .... ity are no" ar,y too 'lel] 
supDl~ed wi tn mo ey am .. t.hiJ has bee Cl. treme dous he o.ic""p to "her.l. Iy 
fact lU::3t yeu: ut tr.e Inter-colJegiate play-of.!.', if it had ot been for 
tht. "ift of a corsid.erable b.mount of rr.oney fro. sorJ,c unknoV'Jr (!ueeY" 's 
graduate there Woull h~rdl.1 nave been a oat-er'"" dozen c,.t th~t gu.me. 'J del' 
these circllIl'stutlces, thel'ei'ore, ',/e ... ·JeL·e \JO luerl g if we begc:;o.r to fight 1'0'

t') try a~'1 secure the special priv-i1p e of tvw excul'oions at leavt, eye 
to ToroY"to uYld Ono to .,.ontreal for TUbby 0 ly, could vie count 0 ~ our 
sun ort in t.h natter an , woulc.l you o.~' ti sister Universi ty, bt inc] ir:eo. 
use wbut i11':1ue ce you couL.:. \,li ... 1. the Canadi~ Pusver.ger. ssociation t.o 
aid u~ in securiY'g "his privile~e? Rest assured that to this e~d we are 



ADDRESS ALL 
COMMUNICATIONS ON 
ATHLI!TICS TO THE: 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONT. 

goi t5 to ';tor.: t...l] 0' r forces <.ono. L.l'gUI:lO 1,8 ';lit}: t c idea of nb.'\~i)'"1C this 
situutio rectified u your help in th matter ';loul be I:10St a-ppreci ted 
by the 3tude~t bm~y u~Q the Ath]eti~ LssociL.ti0 of uee~IG ~riversity. 
Could '.ve cou t 0 your hf lp when r/e -0 ufter this rnat.ter? 

Tha~~inG yo~ for El. reply L.t your e~rliest co vonience. 

Your..., sil'1ce:e]j, 

J';j •• / L • 



(a./ 
( . \ 

0, 
( c) 
( d) 
( e) 

Inventori 
Intersch 
Tennis 
A thIstle 
Trnini r. 0" 

.3. Cox-respondence 

(tJ ryart outh - Swimmin1 

1923. 

( ,) olacy. C.I.B •• F.U ..... Constitu"i n. 
(c, Bishop - ~nstern·:.S.Association. 
(d) national Trust - Dr. 'artin Ti~:e. 
( e, lliddlebury - (1ross r;Otmtr~T ~un. 

A. ITe Business 

(~) ~eappointments 

1. F. J.;]hauRhnessy 
2 • .!!.H.Van lagner 

(b) Re~ort of Committee on Athletics for Con~orence of 
Canadian Universities, June 14-16, 1923. 
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... INUTES OF THE FIRST MlmTING Oil' THil ATHLETIO BOARD. HELD IN 
PHE PRINCIPAL'S FFICE ON WEDJESDAY. April 25th. at 4 P.M. 

--.--~- -------------~-~-~~-~---~----.---~-----

There were preeent Sir Arthur aurrle in the ohair. ~s8rs.R B. 
Hanr7. D.U.MoGregor. R.L.Hamilten. A.P.S.Gla8soo. W olson. 3.1. 
~.w1s. Professor J.O.SimP8o~ Dr.~.~.Tee8, Dr.A.F.Argue amd Dr. 
A.S.Lamb. 

APPOINTMENT 
OP OnrC!RS . 

Sir Arthur Currie was unanimous17 elected Chairman o~ the Boar4, 
Dr.L$mb was appointed Acting 8ecret~. 

CREATION & 
RESPONSIBILI!PY 
01' BO.ARD 

The Ohairman outlined the action ,bat hafl been taken to date br 
the Exeoutive of the Graduate8 1 Sool.t1. the Stude.ntgt Council 
and. tJIle Comla1ttee on 11178tO$l lIduoatiOll. oulminating ill. the general 
acoeptanoe of tbe })ld to ore.te thia Athletlc Board (resolllt1bJ28 
attaohed) to ~:lnistel" tba at,hl.tIc act! vi ties In the Uhiv81'8I t.~. 

The ~1ncipal outlined the chain of reBpo1l81bl11:q tl)rough the 
Stmd1ng OoUD1.ttee on lJitel081 Eduoati0n. of whtch this- :Board Is 
" SUb-committee. to aorporat1-on s.n:d the 130ard 01 GoTerr»ra. etatillS 
that any ftnanclal. lossee would 'f neceasI't7 be _de 11l' ft_ tba 
ftmds of the un! TBrs1 t7. 4t].d that tbf policy ot tH .. ~d lIho~a be 
the policy o'f'tw t1n1..,,ers1t,. He furthe:r state' tliat the t .. pon 
81.1.11 t1 .. 6llcl relat:iOl18h1ps 8h.~ld be :t.111 te olear17 und&ret,c;o.i 
.u concerned d4 tbat the Bttar.l;:'8boU1. tn.Jgge.tJt to the 8 e4 
Cof1lm1 ttee and the Board of Governors just Wh"t this r apons1bl1it1 
ahou1d be. 



B. T,he AAAe,tiQ :Board. 

The Athletic 13C)ard to be responsible for the administration 
and super,vis1on of the ent ire athletic })l"i)gramme and to ass1IDle 
thf respon8ib1~it7 ttiat has 'een p~eT1ou817 carrled by the 
Sttdants' Oouncil. 

1 .. AlDlinistration of: 

a, Stadium for and tbrougll tlltlt :tept'e&~ntat1v8 of the Stadium 
GUal'aHtot's. 

~. Dres&ing rooms. 

rh. Hoet.,. ~nk8. rr 

4..-tennt"s oonrts. , 



81ADIUM 

C~A<LHES -'S 'UP ' 

AD JOURNlOUP.l' 
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C. Other Finanoes. 

!the Athletio Beard to have no responsibility wha.tever 
cono;rning the genera.l finances ()f the Department BU h as 
the 5'eneral operating expenses. revenue from fees. School 
of rhyeioal Eduoation9 eto. These financial matters to 
be ~dled by the present Finance Committee of the Depart
m~rl without student representation. this Committee ~.port. 
1n& direotly to the Finanoe Co~ttee of the Board of 
Governors through the Standing Committee on Physioal Edu-

oafion. (The only tunds for wh1 ch the Athletic Board i8 
r'8ponBibl~ will be revenue from athletics and the .5.00 
athletic fee paid by etch undergraduate). 

D. Ralation to Standin~ Committee on PhySical Education. 

All ~estiona of policy ooncerning requirements in 
~bys1oal ~ducat1ont relation of the Department to the 
~arioU8 faculties oonoernlng same, administra.tion ot the 
Health Servioe. Hostel. S.P.E •• Phya.Edn. for Women, to 
be ~tters 4ecided upon by the Standing Oommittee on 
PhySical EduC*tlon through the mrious oODlIlittees which 
are carrying such re,ponsibillty at the present time. 

!be Athletic Board is a 'sub--oommittee ot the Standing 
Oommittee on Physical EdUcation and responsible thro~b 
1 t to CPl'l'orlltlcn end the Board o~ Go .. ernora. Month17 
repa t ., the Atbletic Board. or reporte 88 often as 
equi d. to be submitted to the Standing Oommtttee ~or 

. 1 .. 

It was agreed that the Stadium Gaarsntors should have 
a ~e,r .. entative on the OomDdtt~e with yoting power on 
Stadium questions only. Step. to be taken to ohange 
Stadium agreement as outline ... · 

A disoussion took plaoe as to the rel.tioD8h1~ ot 
Ooaches and members ot the Staff' _d. their responsibili tt: 
it Was pOinted out that 1:U. a_14 be aimilaJ" to other 
bCIJ!Il"tmenta in the Un! ,"rai t,. .. 

Dr.Lamb was authoriz.' to 1'O%im a Oommi ttee to clra. up 
and submit tor oonsideratlon rules .na regulatioD$ for the 
gUidanoe of the Board. 

!he .eet1Dg a4journed at 6 P. M. to .... t again on Kondq, 
April 30tH at 4 P.M. 

C ONl!'lRMED 
••••••••••••••••••••• # ••••••••••••••••••• 

])Jl~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
QAIRll4!l. 



Memorandum for Meeting of Athletic Board - 25/4/23. 

1. Board created by and a sub-committee of the Standing Committee on 
Physical Education. 

2. Statement of principles. Responsible to Standing Committee on 
Physical Education, Corporation and Board o~ Governors. 

a. Financial indebtedness to be borne by University. 

b. Policy should be a University policy. 

3. Definition of the responsibilities of the Athletic Board by the 
Standing Committee on Physical Education. 

a. Athletic Board mi~ht suggest to the Standing Committee on 
Physical Education and the Finance Committee of the Board 
of Governors its view conce~ing responsibilities and relation
ship. 

4. Sug?estions concerning above attached. 



SUG,}ESTIONS corCER JIlJG THE R~s~onSIBILITIES Ol!' THE AT~ETIC 
BOA-"'tD A:m I!fS RZLAi'IQIJ TO THE A'rmJETIC ASSOCIATIon AUD 

THE STAIIDIlTG COHHITTEE OIlT PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

1. Athletic 
Association. 

2. A thl etic 
Board. 

----------------------------------------

A. Shall this body. composed of the preSidents of' the 
various clubs continue to f'unction~as at present. 
carrying such responsibility as i/.e. checki~ of 
el.gibility. sanctions, suspensions, rein~tatements. 
~ranting of athletic insignia~etc., or 

B. Shall these respo~sibilitiea~e carrie by the Athletic 
Board through an Eligibili yY Commi ttee and do away 
with the Athl"tic AssociaMon? 

The Athletic Board to be responsible for the adminis
tration and supervision of the entire athletic pro
gramme and to ~~sume the responsibility that has been 
previously carried by the Students' Council. 

A. Administration of: ~ 

1. Stadium for and through the representative of' the 
Stadium Guarantors. 

2. Dressing rooms. vi 
3. Hockey rinks. ~ 

4. Tennis courts. / 

B. Receipts. 

The Athletic fee of $5.00 at present included in the 
Universal fee of (~12 .00 paid by the students. to be 
placed in the Bursar's Office to the credit of this 
Commi ttee and to be used by it f'or the furthering of 
the general athletic progrrumne. Amendment of Stadium 
agreement substituting the words "Athletic Board" for 

"Students' Council". Control of all gate receipts and 
revenue from athletics; amount charged, selling of 
tickets. etc. All receipts to be turned into the 
Bursar's office and all books kept b;; him. 

C. Approval of: 

1. Trips other than the re~ularly authorized Inter
collegiate series. 

2. S hedn es Intercollegiate. Interclass and lnter
faculty. 

3. Club constitutions. 

4. Club budgets. 



3. Other 
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D. Appointment~ of representatives to Rules Commissions, 
C.r.A.U., A.A.U.of C. Supervision of the machinery 
in the apPointment of o=ficia1s for various activities. 
Consideration of accommodation for athletic activities. 

E. Purchasing. Purchase of equipment, supplies. printing, 
etc., by requisi tion through the Bursar's office. Sp; cial 
arrangements for a petty cash account large enough to take 
care of emer6encies. 

F. The Secretary shall be the secretary of the Athletic 
Association and shall conduct all correspondence relating 
to athletic schedule, special matches, equipment, etc. 
He shall organize and supervise all interclass and inter
faculty activities and shall act in a general executive 
capacity for the Athletic Board. 

Finances. The Athletic Board to have no responsibility whatever 
concerning the general finances of the Department such 
as the general operating expenses, revenue from fees, 
School of Physical Education, etc. These financial 
matters to be handled by the present Finance Committee 
of the Department without student representation, this 
Committee reporting directly to the Finance Co~~ittee 
of the Board of Governors throu~h the Standing Committee 
on Physical Education. (The only funds for ~mich the 
Athletic Board is responsible will be revenue from athletics 
and the .$5.00 athletic fee paid by each undergraduate). 

4. Relation 0 
Standing Committee 
_o_n __ P_h£y_s_i_c_a~I~E~d~u~c~a~t~i~o~n. All questions of policy concerning requirements 

in Physical Education, relation of the Department to the 
various faculties concerning same. administration of the 
Health Service, Hostel, S.P.E., Phys.Edn. for Women, to 
be matters decided upon by the Standi~ Committee on Phys. 
Education through the various committees which are carrying 
such responsibility at the present time. 

~6~he Athletic Board is a sub-committee of 
the Standing Commi ttee on Physical Education al1l tlld>! res
ponsible through it to Corporation and the Board of Gov
ernors, monthly reports of the Athletic Board, or reports 
as often as required, to be submitted to the Standing 
Comm ttee for approval~, ~o " . AJ; '" 
t . '~~J o~ t 
pn~~~~!i'hf,.~~ 

25th April, 1923. 
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___ --.i"'t_II.....:tr.--1..r.?_2;.:;.2 ... re. ion nd - espon 1billty .f B08.Ld -

The Ch, ir outlined the tion tha . s beon t ~ m to dato b . e 
~:: ' -ut v of th Gradu t .e' 1J0cioty, the tuCent Cou..ncil an t 

Co 1 tteo on "jhyu1oa.l .. lcat1on , culmi.. .ti r<r in the gcne_ 1 acoe co 
of the plan 1;0 cr· a to thi s 1 t 1 et ic Boa d (resoln t . ens . t t· ohe d) 
a inister th thletio otivlties n the University 

inoipal 0 tlined he chain of responsibility t~ ml tlO 
Standing Co . ttee on !')hysicnl . neat ion) of ioh tl 1 Boar a 
mb- ccmmi t't,ee , to Gor oration and th Bo rd of Governors t at ti 
th.t -llY financi'"ll lom~·. o mId of neces ity be lad l'p:f e 
f'l.r de of. the Uni vets! ty and .}13. \;!le policy of the o!l.I"u el-oul - be 
the polioy of he Un1versl·vy. lIe f'n.rthe at to . thpt th respon
sibilities a d rellt ansai 3 should b ~utc clearly understood by 
all con er ad and that th 0 rd ("'hould Si g at to the ta in,:-
00 .1ttee and the oar of' ov ore ju t -1 t t ia responst 11ity 
should be. 

-. S eret 

It ""s agreed th t bef re ything could be done reger int; the 
appointment of a ee , the rela"ionah1ps and rcupons~bilities 
Should be dofi ed or.r to det ~.1 e the nos ry q, lificatlons . 

Here f01",0' a state nt cone rni .. g the r csponsibill ty of the 
thletio Board ~e e atn etio pro :l'ru . t drca ins roo s, hookey 

'1 ~s . 0 ., i o . up roval of tr1 s , 0 !ll 60 c . 

D. Iel .tion to ut 
ips , espon&ibilities 

itt 0 on Phyai 1 oati. 

The {lthlet1c Board.is El. E>'Ub- cornnittoc of the :::tnn i g Co . .... ttee 
on ~hy le 1 l7!dueutio . responsible through it to Corpor tion 
nd t Boar of ove ·no.c. onthly r ports of th thletlc Board 

or renor s at. often as r quired. to be >J bmi t · a to he stan . ng 
Commltt e for approval. 

- Co he and Staff -

di~au f ion ook pl oe as ~ o t~e r lation lip of Coaoh sand 
members of the ~taff d their reepon3ib1l 1ty; "t 0 point out 
that this should be sinilar to oth!r Depa tment~ in the University-
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CONSTITUTION 

Article 1- Name. 

The name of this organization is McGi11 University Ath1e~ic 
Association. 

Article 2- Object. 

The object of this Associa~ion is ano. shall be ~o promote, 
control, regulate and manage all the ath1evics of McGil1 Universi~y 
~o ~ake charge of its athle~ic funds and control their expenditure. 

Article 3- Membership. 

Any undergradu8~e of McGi11 Universi~y who shall have paid 
the annual a~hletic fee or such proportion thereof as may be due and 
payable upon ~he en~rance of such undErgradua~e in~o McGi11 University 
is a member of this Association. 

Article 5- Manage~ent. 

Sec. 1. The entire management of the affairs and property 
of this Association shall be vested in a Board of Directors to be 
constituted and chosen as hereinafter provided, and to be known as the 
" Athletic Advisory Board". 

Sec. 2. The Advisory Board shall choose new officers from its 
membership, except that the Secretary and Treasurer mew be el€cted 
from without the Board, in which case the~T shall have no vote. 

Sec. 3. The Advisory Board shall make rules and by-laws to 
govern its proaeedings and the functions of its officers and committees, 
and such rules and regulations to govern athletics and the election of 
Managers and Captains of teams as may seem to them proper, all fo which 
shall be binding upon this Association and all undergraduates of McGill 
University • . 

Sec. 4. The principal of the University may veto any measure of 
the Advisory Board that may seem to him de~rimental to the general 
welfare of the University by communicating his objection in writing to 
the President. 

Article 6- Officers. 

In addi~ion to the officers elected by the Advisory Board, the 
Association may elect frOM its undergraduate membership, a President, 
Vive-Presiaent and Secret~T, whose duties shall be confined to presio.
ing and taking minutB~, respectively, at meetings of the Athletic 
Assoaiation. 
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Article 7 - eetings. 

Sec. 1. The annual meeting of the Association shall be held 
at the tiroe Bet for the election of the student members of the Advisory 
Board. 

Sec. 2. otice shall be given in a college paper of the time 
and plaoe of holding the annual eleotion. 

Sec. 3. Special meetings of the Athletic Association mew be 
called by the President. or in his absence by the Vice-President, as 
the occasion may require. or upon request of the President af the 
Advisory Board. 

Sec. 4. The first 
shall be held on the 
shall give notice to each 
meeting. 

meeting of the newly selected Advisory Board 
and the Secretary of ~le Board 

member of the p~ace and tine of holding such 

Article 8 - 'F .. lections to the Athle tic Advisory 
Board. 

Sec. 1. Three members shall he selecten frOM the faoulties of 
the University by the PrinCipal annually. prior to Sept.15th. of each 
year. Their tern of office shall be teT.1"1inated on the following Sept.14 

Sec. 2. At the annual meeting of the Graduate SOCiety, three 
Alurnni m ~bers. all residents of ~ntreal shall be elected for one. 
two, and thl'ea YEa.T.S, r(78p ctively. and thel'einafter one such graduate 
m mber who shall hold office for 'bra ye r6. ~nall D elec~ed annually 
at th~ Meeting of the Gra(ua.te ~ociety. 

Sec. 3. Three menbers shall be elcted to the Advisory Board 
frOM and by the undr-rgradua tP. r.umb~rs of th bDocialiion in the manner 
herein8~~€r ~rovidpn. One of t ~Re ~ernb.rB null UP. e1 O~.~ ~c.h y ~ 
from the Junior 01 AB. ~he elevt10n shall ue 0; ullo • ~a~e. place 
ann hour 1,0 D. :£iXPd p..na a.Jmottnced by the S(;cretary of the Advisory 
Board nt least one week before the elec~ion takes plac and must be 
published by the Sec~p~RXi frier wO 6U~, electi n in att least one colle 
paper. The term of office of the members elected shall be t~o ye rs. 
Such terM commences with the college year following their election. 
IThenev r a Member of the Advisory Board so elected by the undergraduate 
members of the Association shall for any reason cease to be an under
graduate student in actual residence in the University. he shall cease 
to be a merober of the Advisory Board. 

Sec. 4. In case of vacancy or failure to elect in any of the 
fore-going classes of membership, the me~berRhi~ shall be filled as 
follows; Faculty rnernbf.'rs, by apPointnent of the Prillcipal; Graduate 
members t by election of the Board at any mee=t; nge; Uml.ergraduate Y!lember~ 
by speCial election of the Athletic Assooiation. 

Sec. 5. The. anag€r of the Football ten ,the anager of the 
Track temrl and the 1!Ianag-€r of the Hockey teaB, by v~.rttte of the res
pective offices durine their terM of offic~ shall be Associate members 
of the Athletic Advisory Board. Such Associate nenbers shall attend all 
meetings of the Board in an advis~~y capacity nnd shall have the 
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Privilege of the floor, but shall not be entitled to vote. 

Article 9. - Amendments. 

Sec.1. Amendments to this Constitution may be presented by 
the Athletic Association to the Advisory Board and they shall be acted 
upon Dy such Board at their next regular meeting. If such amendment 
receive a majority vote of the Board it shall be returned to the AthletiC 
Association marked "approved", and may become operative on receiving a 
majority vote. If it shall SBxxwi,'meK not receive such majority vote 
of the Advisory Board, it shall be returned to the Athletic Association 
marked" unapproved". A meeting of the Athletic Association mew then be 
called, six days notice of which shall be given in a college paper, 
together with a statement of the proposed amendment and the fact thatit 
is not approved by the Advisory Board. At such meeting, the President of 
the Advisory Board shall be present and give the reasons of the Board 
for such disapproval. It shall then be resubmitted for a vote and if it 
receives a three-fourths vote, it shall become an amendment of this 
Constitution. 

Sec. 2. Amendments to this Constitution maw be submitted to 
the Athletic Association by the Advisory Board. Prior to consideration 
by the Association, the proposed amendment shall be published in a 
college paper and if it receives a majority vote of those present, it shall 
become an amendment to this Constitution. 
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Article 1 - QUl" • 

ajori ty of the T sict€nt _ >er.B o£ h 0 \Td > 11 
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H s11(111 be xe ponsihle for. aoml let 0 all Rnt e r an as sistant mn r; .r, 
He shall 00' In1c t to a'l coaoh 8 suoh de~' Aiona of. tl , Govf.:rning 
Board as t'l~' concp.rn th .n. 

Sec. 5. H s)'l..nll fro til'l. to tit'ip l"Fn<'l.f-r written or oral 
reports of 11 tTlattF.T. in his charge an (}n T £tU .at sM.ll nak, snch 
a i t1onaJ. r ;ports as th. Bo d v de. iT • 

Sec. 6 e Hc SI .11 ht:Vfl full cl re of all oorT • Tl onde.c of th 
Bo ""d ncl hrill b; r .Epnnsil,J. _ for tll OTT Bl'oml n~ . of .T ManagGr T 

assistant nagm:. 
S(:c. 7. It "hall he } in duty to :pl'otfl~t all (,!Ol~:r€spOT1de e , 

t.~€nts an par Cl 8 of tL _ :So cl; 81 all :pr:::T1it non of 1,h~n to 1 e xe
fro t" € off1.ce; ann 60011 t a1nt in suoh fSJ in syst II "ahP.l1 

&11 nat .El" avail" ble to tll Boar 1 on de j md. 
Sec. O. R 0 all enforc. all eligibility rulr- ~it Er of the 

Bc d or 0 other constitntNl . theTi ti s. 
Sr:c. 9. He shall C 11 prolptll ;0 tl~ notice of nll Chlirn n of. 

e i .ES such attn:ra as shonl(l l~CO ive th .1.:r. n.1.-tr:nt1on. 
Sec. 10. H· shall sive a £n rety bond in the mu of ",10,000. 00 

for th .;.lTop.r ne ,ountil'lff of 1 n ds nnclr:r 1 in 00 .trol t thf pr ·niun 
o hie}} shall b€ paid by the oard. 

h 
shall be .. 

Articl 6. - Ord~~ of IF.-tings. 

all . tirog_ of thp. Oov(ll'ning BOAX(l 

h· iIi it.8 of tJ16 l(1.st ~ 1;i.ne. 

ATtic1 '1.- agE! nt b.. COl'lIlitt s. 

Sec. 1. Tile olloW71ng hall b€ the at lclinS co'} itt s of 
th Board:-

A. Executive Cotrrrlitt .• 
B. ootball Corn: 1 tte • 
c. ~:r.n.ck 0 itt G. 
D. Rockey Cm· 1tt. 
B. ~inor Sorts Co e. 

• n1nanc. CO! itt • 
G. r~1g1b11tty Co 1tte. 

Seo. 2. t the October ectil'"p, of th Roa:rn, th<i Prrsilent 
shall announce th _ r .m.·chi) 0 th s a (line; co ittr-:rs. Th e co -
m1tte s shall 1 v. o} ~ffe of tJ~ partio Inr branch of athl€tics OT of 

n g u nt f o~,iB11 'to thf?I, th ir aot • 10\ '1'. 1 ing 1 bject to th 
appro' 1 of the Board. Tho co 1tters shall n et HS .r qnently 
nee SEJOl'.., upon noti~r; 1)~1 chnil'rH n, al1< shall r::pnrt ,hE"'x reCOI len(lntion 
in ,7r1 ting to tl G Bou.T(l. 

fh:·c. 3. ~he nanagers ~ ne cnptn1ns of th val'ious te 1 s hall be 
E beTS 0 th.1T. rospeot1ve COl itte~8 ith voting po r:T. 

Sec. 4. All natt re involvinS th, BPn.rnl athl.t1c policy of th 
Un1v raity shall be r f rred 1) .. th _ cor itt .8 to l.h. Boarn. 
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Art1cl 8 - lties of 

S o. 1. 
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The Elec~ion of Undergraduate I~ger & Assistant anager. 

Seo. 1. The manager of ~he Traok team, the Manager of the Baseball 
team, the I{anager of the Basket-ball team, and all minor sport Managers 
shall be elected by the Governing Board at its final meeting of the 
college year. The llanager of the Football team shall be elected by the 
Governing Board at its January meeting. In each case the sole nominee 
of the undergraduates ~o the Governing Board shall be assustant manager 
of the preceding season. In case of the failure of any such nominee to 
receive a majori~y vote of the Board, or in the event of any vacanoy in 
the office of this character, the Governing Board shall receive nomina~ions 
and submit the same to the oommit~ee as authorized in Section 3, Article 
Vll, of the By-Laws. 

Seotion 2. Their terms of officE shall begin forthwith and shall 
terminate upon the election of their successors. 

Section 3. A committee oomposed of the coach, the manager, ~he assis~ant 
manager, the captain, the President of ~he Students Council, the Presiaent 
of the A.A. ana the Gradua~e Manager shall select from the candidates for 
assistant manager of any branch of sport, the assistant manager f~r the 
ensuing season; and shall also select fron among these c8ndida~es ~he 
manager of the fres~an team for each sport for ~he ensuing season. 

Seotion 4. At the beginning of the season of each branch of athletics 
the Governing Board shall issue a call by notice published in a college 
paper, for candidates in each branch. Except in the School of Commerce the 
canddida~es shall be members of the sophonore class of the Universi~y. 
In the School of Commerce first year students shall be eligible. 

Section 5. Candidates shall present their names in writing at the office 
of the Athletio Governing Board within fifteen days after call is issued 
and shall s'tate ~he branch in which they desire to comp.te. These oan
dida'tes shall thereafter perform suoh services as properly may De required 
of them by the graduate and team managers. 

Election of Captains. 

Seotion 1. The Captain of the ~erons shall be elec~ed by ballot by the 
team as soon as possible after the ClOSE of the season. The elEction in 
each case shall be subject to the ratification of the Governing Board, 
the term of office Deginning immeaiately upon suoh ra~ification. 

Section 2. Only men eligible to receive the Big Block M in that sport 
for that season shall be entitled to vote in the selection of Captain 
for the Succeeding season. Only in case of a tie may the manager of the 
team be allowed to vote. 

Section~. The manager of t he team wi'th the assistance of the out-gOing 
captain shall have en'tire charge of and shall be responsible for the 
proper conducting of such election. He shall notify the men eligible to 
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vote, of the time and place for conducting the election at least one 
week previously, in writing. It circumstancES arise whereby a man can
not be present at the time of election, he ~ay deposit his vote with 
the manager prior to the election. In all instances a majority vote 
must be secured. 

Sec ion 1. ~hQ 
a student, BS an 
shall subj~c't th 
discipline. 

Disciplin • 

f ··l"i i Tl ,,3.Vl of an in ligible 1?€rson, wheth€r or not 
reprEsfmta'tive of th Universi1iy in any B1ihle"tic contest, 

mnag€r and every other student cone rne therein 'to 

Section 2. ThG cosch \ ho. kno ingly. per its SUCIl participation of an 
in€ligible person in any con'test shall be aonsi ere to have broken nis 
contl.'o,ct \7i th the Gov _rning Board and May be disnissed orth ii th from 
its service. 

Section 3. By a two-th:i.rds vote of the me bel·s of the Governing Board 
present at any reglll: r l .. c}alle me ting, the nan g r or assistant 
manager of a te~n, or the COMModore, or assisttnt COl odore of the crew, 
or the oaptain of Rl~ t ean m~ be re oved for l"lisconduct in o:ffiae. 

Section 4. Candid tea for positions on al1Y t lE, ha shall violate 
training l' llr. B n.ay b St'tspf'nnccl l)y th conch :fOT the rE Binder of the 
season. It s1 .. 8.11 be the nuty of a'l rmnagr!"s. Rs.~istant ma-nag rs ancl 
cendidates for ffUch positions. captnins and EMploye s of th A"thletic 
Governing Board to P:r.0l11,tly l'f'port to thE prop T of icial all information 
and knowledge of such offensf's und r p nalty of susp,nsiol1 or discharge, 
for failure to report. 

Gf:neral Rules. 

Section 1. lio team or individ"al &hnll 
or any of its lepar'tl ents for any sport 
Governing Bo rd. 

se the nam of t € Univ€l'si ty 
ithout t}e sanction o. th 

S ction 2. 1Jo s\lbscript1ons shall he soliei tf I. xc€. pt under authori y 
from the G vcr 1nrr Board, nor shnll the public ",tion 0 any athletic 
pro "'I' s or othpr .... atter of sil11a1· nature bp. perMitted xccpt such auth
ority be given. 
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cGill A. A. 

1.- The Ex€cntiv~ of the Athletio Association sh£'.1l h v the control 
and manaeel'len t of all athletic R f a.il 6, sul>j ut t C' the approva l of the 
A.G.B. 

2.- It shnl1 )a,r::>u D,ll s;'OT>lio·.tions _01' AthlA.f, ic i sj.gnia ~ubj ( ct to h 
rules governing the w ~'rin{) of sane. 

:3. - It shall r~cOl (nd vTha t ho rI't-) shall be e;:r ,J'lt. ( to f't~ct. 011.1 to use 
the grounds, shall decide all oaR . 8 of disqualifica 1Ji on Ol.' r .lnst atN1Fnt 
of any studpnt ,nd shall approv all constitutions and ndr!1ents thel'eto 
of the affiliated clubs. 

4.- It shall see that all constitutions are being enforc d t and that 
athl tic affairs are bEing conducteo sntisinctorily. 

5.- It shall recommend to the .G.B. the courSE it considers best with 
reg I'd to applictitions frolil clubs to play aBairJ.st 0 ltsil € 'tH a. 

€._ It shall grant permission to students to play or against outside 
te~ s, if it th;nks fit. 

7.- It Sla.') appo1n't :repr(>sFntativ€s to the ne tir.gs of the C.I.A.U. 

111 fol ol:ne extr ' cta a:r e l'1 Fl de iron the rules ancl regnlations of 
the cOT!lI!l1tteo

t 
'for the guidance of th, r:l€:mbers of. the Univexsity and 

the sev ~ :ral athlatic clubs an a8socia1jions whic 1 are frOM time to 
tiFle erm.i tt d to use the gronncl.s : 

" All students entering the Univf'rs~.ty for the f:i.rf-lt tine ancl, all 
stud nts of the higher years desj:rous of tl1ki.ns pq,rt in cwmpetitivfl 
a.thletics, or oth I'\lino png ging in violent athlet ·.C co tests, l!lUnt, 
during the cnTrant a€sBion, first pass a r:U1ti~Rl eX8.!'lination to b held 
und6T the direction of the Direntor of Ph .. Bi0HJ. f;ducati n, dU!'ine tP..C3 
month of Oc1i01H3l". A oonpleto l'r.aord of all such examinations shall be 
kept by the il' ctOT. 0:. sone other of.fic~r 8ppo:.ntt d to t-illts duty. The 
man~gr.rs a.n:t cnpta1nn of clubs, or other reflpOl'lsil11p. eX€Cnl. tiVf> officers 
are requir t t(') insiAt nIlo}) the strict ol>servnnoe of the rule in rega.rd 
to medical examination, Rna all the 1'111Gs an!l r 81l.l tions of the 
Committeo hiel cano~rn th m. 

" All clubs rmst sulmit their rules, rF'ulnt':ons, .mcl bJ -18 vs, and 
any ohanf7'es in the SOJIl for the a'!>provRl of the A, A. They nI"J.st !!lake 
ap lication :for the use of such portions of the g:ro11.ncts 8S they Tf'qut:re 
and. for a~,7 specinl rivi 1 eges. 

" Clubs nuet ~t not np,aee in natches with outAi<1e clubs, XCf'pt 
with the apP::oovA.l of the A. A. 
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"Outsid athletics shall be interpreted to rn~an those athletics 
over which th Athletic ASRociation of the Univ rsity or the 
Canadi~~ Intercollegiat Athletic Union do not hav control. 

" During th. session and including the Christmas holidays, all 
tarns and individual students d sirine to particirate in 'outsid ' 
athletics must apply to the Athletic Association for peTnission. 

If Students who participa.te in 'outside' athletics without 
ha.vi} g received a sMotion :may be 81lSp(lndefl fron the Univ.r.:>it.y hy 
tl A.C.B., if the consent of the Principal has beEn 6 iven, lntil 
Corporntiol shall reet to denl uith thf' na.tter. 

" The Athletic Association TIlUst Sll.bL it- tn ]!ro~m's for € ch 
year fCl: the ap roval of the A.C.E. 

11 >J tudej':t~ i.n good st""n(ling .ha a.r tr''''ing a cou.r (-' of study 
hEld.. to G fllffici nt by a. speCial cOT1rlilltee of the Facnlty in '11_ioh 
they aI'E enroll d .I1.1J. be allOWEd to t ke part in athl aties. subj eet, 
howcv€~. to tJ ff€nern1 rp.gulation reG rding l,p,rical ~xlunination. 

ff Suspension fron lectu:r38 :::::0 any caus OT aOAtsnce f::OT1 !'lor than 
on -eights of thf7 total nUl"11H3I' 0 lcctuxGfl r;lv n in any C01~ se ... s 
shown by the MO;'1thly rGports furnished to the De n of. N\ch j~aenl ty 
by thE' sEve:r~ rofesno:r.s and lectUl" el'S nh· 11 b ~on:3ide:r (t LS sufficient 
gronnd to disqunl~_:fy a student fron eng B-'nc ~_n athl€tic cont sta. 

" 11 students of the Univf'rsi ty al'<= rOCl-1.irr-d to pn..y e. fee (J 

five di11a:'::'s (~fi.OO) f.or thr: us. of tho g:r.ound~(this i~ included in 
~ th~ C'enera,l fo('; of :10.00 pail by nndersxs, ue.t€fl). rh a:rnount so 
paid io ha.nded o'Vc:r to the 'Executive of the A. A. ( leas a. certain sum 
which is expencled in the upke€J! of the el'ounds in conI flction witl athleticf 
and is by this body expfmdec1 in tre intC'rf:sts of collece ath1etj.cs unler 
th directi n of the A.G.B. 

"Th€ fount deriv-d HA ground.s nnd atllctic fe R fro tle stud .. s 
of the Royal Viotor1 0011("6'e n.n(~ other. 0 lCon £itunente is plt ern. at the 
disposal of th cOMnittep. in charce of th~ erounds for €xprn{i~lr~ in the 
interests of uo en stuuf'nts. 

n he nl"lnag MC?nt of all clubs nust; SFi' tht t ther is in attendance 
at all em . .:IS wh re there ~.s a 11 bi11 t to .,;"nj lry a Doctor or S· nior 
~ed.ical Stud ent." 
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Dr. A. S. Lamb, 
Department of Physical Education, 
cGill University. 

Dear Dr. Lamb:-

April 
Twenty-third 

1923. 

With reference to the Athletio 
Governing Board and the representation of the 
University Faculties there~n, I have muoh 
pleasure in askinG you to serve as one of those 
repres~ntatlve8. The other two members will. 
I hope, be Dr. Tees and Professor J.C.Smmpson. 

I understand the first meeting 
ia to be held in my office next Wednesday 
afternoon at four O'clook. 

Yours faIthfully. 

Princ Ipal. 



Dr. F. J. Tees, 
6 Bishop Street. 
ontreal. 

Doar Dr. Tees:-

April 
T ,enty-third 

1923. 

You probably have heard of the 
Athletic GoverninG Board and that the repre
sentation of the Faculties of the University 
is three. I h ve much ploasure in askin6 you 
to serve as one of thoce representatives. The 
othor two ~o~bers will, ! hope, be Dr. A. 5. 
Lamb an~ Prote Gor J. C 5impoon 

I understand the first meeting 
Is to be hold at my office next 'ednesday after
noon at four o'clock. 

Sent also to 
Professor Simpson. 

• 

Yours faithfully. 

Principal. 



Colonel Eric Raid, 
London, Onto 

y dear Colonel:-

.This 
of the 11th of a T re 
position of Graduate 

a.y 14th SI 1923. 

ill ackno ledge your letter 
r. Charles Fraser and the 

·anaea r of A thle t le s. 

I ~uita endorse all you ca7 about 
the good qualities of Mr. Fr~eer ~d had the selection 
been made fro. th ar lie ttons e had before us at 
our last ~cet ng I feel sura t at he ~ould haTe 

eCl)ived the ooition. It rz tl.ought ise to ad
vertise and the selection ill be ~ade so~e time next 
7eek. 

ith al~ oo~ ishoB. I an. 

Yours faIthfully, 

Principal. 



Sir A .• Currie, L.L.D. 

Principal • cGill University, 

~lontreal) ~ue. 

Dear 3ir 

London, Hay 11th, 1923. 

The posi tiol'l of GraduateI:ana3er und.r the Governing 

Body is still open, I believe, ann I aM writing to you to 

bring before your attention the name of Charles :;')''I''aser who 

Is a present the ~raduate Secfetary of the Students Council. 

''IT. r~,ser has been connected with the Stuflents Council for 

over two years and is thoroughly conversant wit~ the work as 

at present being done and also what will be required from 

the er aduate Manager in the new position. 

Dr. La~b i$ a great friend of lIT. ~raeer's ~nd for 

that reason I do not think he would press his name ~or the 

posi t i.on but I r-now t}'la t he VTCIllld 1 i ke to have Hr. Fraser Q..S 

"l-raduate "anager, as :7ould F:-ank Shaughnessy. It is very 

i"lportant in this :::?osi tion, I should i!ll.8.gine, that the head 

0: the Physical :"ducation Department and coach of the thletic 

teams hould be abl to work in close connection with the 

Graduate l.:anager and this is one of the reasons w ..... J, in my 

opir"ion, t:be name of Hr. Fraser sr.."'uld be concidered. 



I am lriti~~ t~is lett~r at the requ st of several 

graduates who feel that attention should be br0u2~t to 

T . ~raser and "h5le I am not in very close tcuch !ith 

things at : cGill at prfsent I have had more or l~ss to do 

with tre ~tudents Council and thletics for the las+ ten 

years and I can honFostly say that durinu the last t 0 y,ars 

I::) 0 nee J'"r . Fra<,er became connected '7i th the Secr( tary ' s of+"ic e 

t:at the 2raduat~s have been locked aftpr better than at 

any other time ~nd the un~e graduates have brer. able to get 

as uch , if not ~ore ~atisf1ction , ~r0m ~he office o~ th, 

~(cretary as at any tOme previous ~ 

Yours very +r~lJ , 


